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Jordan steps down in wake of clause decision 
Professor hopes 
resignation will 
cause Notre Dame 
to reconsider its 

is il' Fathnr [Edward[ Malloy adds 
soxual oriontation to tho non-dis
crimination clauso," said Jordan. 

lin said that if the addition was 
not going to bo reeonsiderod, then 
it would not bo wisn for him to con
tinue teaching at the University. 

Jordan, a prore·ssor at Notre 
Damn sinco tlw spring snmoster of 

t l .fy 1985, eited a faculty handbook S ance On SeXUa l article that "the University n~tains 

By JOSHUA BOURGEIOS 

i\n O(H•nly gay prof'nssor rnsigned 
last Wt'nk t.o tnarh at a univnrsity 
1110rn prott'rliVt' of' his snxuaJity in 
light ol' tlw lJnivnrsity's l'ailurn to 
add snxual orinntation to t.lw non-
diS r I' i Ill iII at i 0 II 

claust'. 

thn legal right to get rid of any 
nrnployees whose life docs not con
form with Catholic teaching." The 
statemont, he said, provides an 
unsafn employne environment. 

"This atmosphore allows the 
Univ1~rsity to snlectivoly get rid of 
whomnvor they want or at least 
threaten thom," Jordan said. 

'THIS ATMOSPHERE 
ALLOWS THE 

Mark .Jordan, a 
l.t\nurnd mPdinval 
stud iPs profnssor, 
accnptnd a posi-
tion 1-:inory UNIVERSITY TO SELECTIVELY 

"Notre Dame 
mado a c:ounter
of'fer," said 
Dennis Moore, 
director of Public 
Hnlations and 
Information. "This 
was certainly not 
a case wherP we 
were not interest
eel." 

Llnivnrsity oiT!\I't'd GET RID OF WHOMEVER 
him on March I I 
as tlw Aquinas THEY WANT OR AT LEAST 
<:hair in Catholic THREATEN THEM.' Moore also said 

that Jordan did 
MARK JoRDAN ask if any further 

Stud ins al'lnr 
spt'aking to 

action would be l'atrirk (;nary, 
d i I' (1 rt 0 I' 0 r tlw 
MPdinval lnstitutn 
and Mark Hor.lw, 

1'/WHiS.WJR, llHWIEVAI. STI!IJIHS takr,n on the non-

llt•an of' lh<' Collngn of' Arts and 
l.l'ttPrs, about his futuro at Notre~ 
llan11•. 

discrimination 
clause, but Moore 

addod that the Board of Trustees' 
February dneision to deny adding 
snxual orientation to the non-dis
crimination clause was !ina!. 

The Observer/Joe Stark 

"Usually, wlwn a full profossor is 
oiTnrPd a position at anoth<~r uni
Vt'rsity, Notrn Damn will mako a 
t·ounl;•r-oiTnr. In this casn, I told 
(;Pary and Hoc.lw not to waste llwir 
timt' making a counter-offer 
ht'!'.ausn tlw only way I would stay 

"We've just gonn through a two
year process of looking into this. 
Thorn's no logical reason to think 

see JORDAN I page 4 

Professor Mark Jordan announced his resignation last week, attributing his decision to the 
University's refusal to add sexual orientation to the non-discrimination clause and an offer from 
Emory University. 

Liuzzi: Homosexuality 'is not a choice' 

The Observer/Joe Stark 

Father Peter Liuzzi spoke about the Catholic Church's position on 
homosexuality in his lecture, "Being Gay and Catholic" last night. 

By ERIN PIROUTEK 
News Writ.er 

All human beings arc the 
object of God's affection, 
including homosexuals, said 
Fathor Peter Liuzzi in last 
night's lecture "Being Gay and 
Catholic," sponsored by the 
Standing Committee on Gay 
and l.osbian Student Needs. 

"I think our mission should 
be not to change the Church, 
but to bear strong, strong wit
ness. to how wrong it is to
ehangn anyone," said Liuzzi, 
direelor of the Los Angeles 
Archdior.osn's Office of Lesbian 
and Gay Ministry. 

"We only deserve love, affec
tion and respect," he said. 

"Every human being, past, 
present and to come is made 
in God's image and likeness." 

lin explained the Church's 
position on homosexuality. 

Homosexual orientation, he 
said, "is not a choice; there
fore, there can't be any sin in 
that." 

Liuzzi stated that the Church 
believes sexual relations are 

meant to be opnn to the possi
bility of new life. 

"There is a distinction 
betwenn being homosnxual 
and pnrforming homosexual 
genital activities," hn said. 

"That point of reference 
often becomes a point of 
dnparturn for many lesbian 
and gay Catholics." 

Liuzzi, who has a masters in 
religious education from 
Loyola University and has 20 
years of experience with Ins
hi an and gay ministry, 
dcscribnd the wide rango of 
Catholic opinion on homosexu
ality. 

Both liberals and conserva
tives have valuable rolns in the 
Church, he explained. 

Trun liberals work to expand 
the mystfnies of the faith, 
while conservatives work to 
preserve and protect the mys
teries of the faith. he said. 

The two positions balance 
each other, which allows 
development without the loss 
of sacred tradition, added 

see CATHOLIC I page 4 

Renovation 
forces office 
relocations 

By JENNY BRADBURN 
News Writer 

Saint Mary's Haggar 
Collnge Center has been 
undergoing rigorous renova
tion this past week, as work
fWS tear down tho walls that 
once housed student govern
ment offices. 

The improvement project 
currently underway inrludos 
large seale renovation of the 
third floor ol' Haggar Collegn 
Cnntor, which will soon be 
transformed into a 
r(1designed student govern
ment center and thn new 
home of the Offiec of 
Multieultural Student Affairs 
(OMA). 

Because small separate 
student government offices 
were not being utilized. om-

see SMC I page 4 
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• INSIDE COlUMN 

Let Me Eat 
I am not angry. J·am not violent. I am not 

belligerent. I am hungry. Let me eat. 
I have witnessed and been a part of many 

stupid operations in my time, and I have con-
ceded their idiocy with a--=~~~~~;::::
smile and a blush. But 
one stupid system I'll 
never figure out is why 
the dining hall can't be 
open all day? 

I can stomach the fact 
that I am not allowed a 
bag at grab 'n' go at 
North until I have 
dropped and fumbled my Joe Stark 
four side items onto the News Pharo Editor 

floor at least once. I can 
stomach the realignment of the salad bars to 
confuse me and limit my salad consumption. 
I can even stomach the mysterious characters 
in head sets whispering secrets on the jello 
quality at South. What I can't stomach is any 
food between the stringent meal times. 

The other day I attempted what an-students 
have tried before - the patented North dining 
"sneak in after the gestapo locks the doors" 
move. I glided steathily yet confidently to the 
remaining food items left for consumption. It 
took me no more than two minutes to procure 
a piece of bread, some cereal and a large 
banana. The banana was a tricky selection 
due to the abundance of ridiculously brown 
bananas and, due to the intense concentration 
necessary to select the perfect oblong fruit, I 
failed to notice the predator in my midst -
the dining hall manager. 

"Ah, could I ask you when you clocked into 
lunch?" he asked. Frozen in my tracks, I 
knew only frustration could. come of this 
encounter. Possible ploys of bribery and libel 
raced through my brain. "Well, actually I just 
got here and thought ... , " I replied in an 
almost trembling tone. He cut me off before I 
could stutter out an excuse: ''I'm going to 
have to ask you to leave." 

What the jack-in-the-box is that all about? I 
am not claiming to understand fully the com
plicated financial budgeting scheme of the 
dining hall, but this is silly. Is it going to bust 
the proverbial bank to let the occasional late 
comer digest a piece of bread, some Honey 
Nut Cheerios and a banana? It costs $8 to 
partake in the buffet extravaganza of palat
able delights we call the dining hall. 
Multiplied by the 14 flexes this value is inflat
ed to a lofty $112 a week. 

Now, yes, I have been told that meal atten
dance is factored into the equation and really 
the dining hall charges for something like 10 
meals a week, but I don't even eat that many. 
And it's not like I want the hot food - I just 
want to attempt to fight off starvation wiih the 
food that sits out all the time. The rock hard 
cereal. the germ infested fruit and the 
shotput-like loaves of bread. 

With their noses held high and their 
demeanor cold, the managers seem pompous 
in their attempt to be true "food service engi
neers." Why can't they just listen to the con
sumers - we the students - and serve some 
chieken wings every once in a while? Don't 
analyze lines. Don't rearrange the salad bars. 
Don't invest in head sets so that you can look 
like the secret service. Just serve different 
foods everyday that cater to the tastes of the 
students. 

Closing between the 1:30 p.m. "lockdown" 
time and the "grand poobah re-opening" at 
4:30 p.m. is pointless. No profits will be lost 
on bread, cereal. and bananas. I mean, what 
could they be doing in there when the stu
dents aren't allowed in ... dear Lord. A new 
theme needs to be adopted. A theme of.ser
vice with a smile. Don't try to shaft me. I'm a 
growing boy. Let me eat. 

The views expressed in the Inside Column 
are those of the author and not necessarily 
those of The Observer. 
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Penn.alumnus found dead outside after apparent fall 
PHILADELPHIA 

A 26-year-old university alumnus 
was found dead early yesterday 
morning behind the Phi Gamma Delta 
house. 

The cause of death was not imme
diately clear, though police said they 
suspect he fell from either a balcony 
or an outdoor staircase. 

tcr·day morning for questioning. 
"There's nothing that leads me to 

believe that this was anything but an 
aecident at this time," said 
Philadelphia Police Lt. Michael 
Morrin, who is working on the inves
tigation. 

Michael Tobin, a FIJI brother who 
was co-captain of the men's lacrosse 

· team and graduated in 1994 from the 
College of Arts and Sciences, was 
pronounced dead at the scene by 
Philadelphia police, who were the 
first to respond to a 9-1-1 call made 
by a FIJI brother just after 6:30 a.m., 
police said. It was not immediately 
clear how long Tobin had been dead 
before the police arrived. 

chief Maureen Rush said there were 
"large amounts of alcohol" in the 
house when police arrived. 
Toxicology tests that could come 
back as early as today will say 
whether Tobin was inebriated at the 
time of his death. 

Although the cause of Tobin's death 
remained undetermined yesterday as 
police waited for an autopsy report. 
police speculated that he fell, either 
from a balcony or down a steep flight 
of stairs that lead to the basement 
door of the FIJI house, where his 
body was found. 

"We're beginning to think that he 
didn't fall from a balcony, but we're 
not sure," Penn Vice President for 
Public Safety Tom Seamon said. "He 
appears to have fallen. Where he fell 
from - whether from the top of the 
steps [leading to where Tobin's body 
was found] or a balcony, etc.- is not 
clear yet." 

The Philadelphia Police 

Police believe Tobin was visiting 
campus for an annual alumni pig 
roast dinner at the fraternity house 
Saturday night. University police 

Department's Homicide Division -
which looks into all questionable or 
suspicious deaths - is investigating 
the death in conjunction with the uni
versity police. About 20 FIJI brothers 
were taken to PPD headquarters yes-

• UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA 

Student to take finals before sentencing 

LINCOLN 
University of Nebraska at Lancaster freshman Matthew 

Dunagan will be able to complete his final exams before 
he is sentenced for the murder of his father thanks to a 
continuance granted last week. In December, Dunagan, 
19, did not contest charges of manslaughter and the use 
of a weapon to commit a felony for the Sept. 30, 1997, 
shooting of his father, John Dunagan. A Lancaster 
County District C,ourt Judge granted the defense's 
motion for a continuance Thursday, one day before 
Dunagan's scheduled sentencing. Jo_hn Stevens Berry, 
one of Dunagan's lawyers, said this was a complicated 
matter and needed time for consideration, but he 
refused to comment further. Deputy Lancaster County 
attorney Jodi Nelson did not return several phone calls 
Friday. This is the· second time the sentencing hearing 
has been moved back. 

• UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN 

Students plan alcohol policy reform 

ANN ARBOR 
In the wake of several alcohol-related deaths on col- · 

lege campuses nationwide, three members of the 
University of Michigan's Greek community are taking 
their own actions - independent of an official task force 
-to reform the system's alcohol policy. Koonal Gandhi, 
a junior in Chi Phi fraternity; Molly Norton, a sopho
more in Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority; and Brian Reich, 
a sophomore also in Chi Phi, have co-authored propos
als for internal reforms to the Interfraternity Council 
and Panhellenic alcohol policies. Reich said the students 
have proposed reforms separately from the task force 
because they fear University intervention has influenced 
the task force reforms. "We want to raise more aware
ness. We want to self-regulate rather than have the 
administration forcing us," Gandhi said. "We all know it 
needed to happen." 

• IOWA STATE UNIVERSITY 

Gambling causes problems for students 

AMES 
Students can find themselves in serious financial prob

lems and face long-term consequences as a result of gam
bling, said Tahira Hira, Iowa State University assistant 
vice provost for extension and professor of human devel
opment and family studies. "Some students have had to 
drop out of school," she said. "And since they are often 
embarrassed about their gambling, there is a tendeney to 
leave without explanation, which makes it difficult to have 
accurate accounts of the numbers who have been in this 
situation." Brad Lester, 21 •. junior in microbiology and 
religion at the University of Iowa, has a bookie and said he 
is probably addicted to gambling. He said he has been 
involved in gambling since he was 16 and doesn't know if 
he could quit if he wanted to. ''I'd like to think that I could, 
but I've been doing it for so long now that I honestly don't 
know if I could or not," he said. 

• PRINCETON UN!VERSHV 

Anti:-sweatshop activists upset by deal 

PRINCETON, N.J. 
Princeton University's decision last week to join the 

Fair Labor Association (FLA) - a White House-backed 
labor code for clothing manufacturers - is eliciting con
demnations from anti-sweatshop activists on campus 
and around the country. The announcement that the 
University will join FLA marked the culmination of 
months of negotiations between vice president for public 
affairs Bob Durkee, elothing industry officials, human 
rights groups and other Ivy League administrators ... By 
signing on to the code along with 16 other colleges and 
universities aeross the nation - induding all seven 
other Ivy League schools - the university hopes to 
guarantee that clothing bearing the Prine1~ton label is 
not manufactured in sweatshops. But yesterday, propo
nents of a strong anti-sweatshop eode said the FLA does 
not go far enough. 

• SOUTH BENO WEATHER • NATIONAL WEATHER 

5 Day South Bend Forecast 
AccuWeather" forecast for daytime conditions and high temperatures 
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The AccuWeather"' forecast for noon, Tuesday, March 23. 

Lines separate high temperature zones for the day. 
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Atlanta 71 42 Cincinnati 52 30 Los Angeles 63 52 
Baltimore 50 29 Des Moines 52 39 Miami 80 61 
Baton Rouge 79 51 Honolulu 83 72 Philadelphia 51 30 
Boston 50 33 Houston 75 58 StLouis 48 37 
Chicago 48 31 Indianapolis 45 31 Vermillion 52 24 
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Alum contributes 
to student athletics A 'Second' look at comedy 

Special 1n The Observer 

Mr. and Mrs. Martin AliPn, Jr .. of Cram] Bapids, Mich., 
rontrihutnd $!'i00,000 to thn llnivnrsity as a charitable 
rPmaindPr trust to support programs in t.hn .o['J'ien of 
AradPmir SPrvicns for Studnnt-Athlntns. 

"Wn arn gratnf'ul for this gmwrous gift, which indicates 
that SuP and Marty Allnn both sharn in and nxmnplify 
Nol.f'(' DamP's nnthusiasrn for athlntic and scholarly 
arhinvnnwnt." said Univnrsity prnsidnnt Father Edward 
Malloy. 

A 1 1J!'iX NotrP l>anw alumnus and curnmt prnsidnnt of 
thn UnivPrsity's Monogmm Club, Allnn rncnntly retired as 
a snnior virn prnsidnnt of Old Knnt Financial Corporation, 
wlwrP lw continuos to snrvns as a c:onsultant. · 

lin was n~cPntly indudnd into the Anwrican Bankers 
Association's Bank Marknting llall of Fame and also 
snws as chairman of' the hoard of trustnns of the Gerald 
H. Ford Foundation and as vice chairman of tlw Aquinas 
Collngn hoard. 

Allnn, who was managnr for tlw football l(1~trn during 
his urHIPrgraduatn ynars, has been a Notre Damn b(me
fartor for many ynars and has bmm an annual gunst ler,
turPr in thP linivnrsit.y's Collngn of' Business 
Administration. 

In addition to his Monogram Club prnsidnney, he is a 
nwmhnr of' Notrn Damn's Athletic Advisory Committee, 
tlw Sorin Sor.iety and tlw Badin Cuild. lie also has helpnd 
IPad two NotrP Damn fund raising campaigns in the Grand 
Hapids an•a. 

i\IIPn, a n~cipinnt. of tlw Notrn Damn Exemplar Award 
in IIJ1J7. has three ehildren, orw of' whom graduated from 
the University in I lJX!-1, with his wif't~. Sue. 

Save the Earth. 
Please recycle 
The Observer. 

Members of the 
tmprov comedy 
troop Second 
City traveled 
from Chicago to 
perform in 
Washington Hall 
Monday. 

Members of the 
group _performed 
improvisation 
comedy acts, at 
times influenced 
by audience par~ 
ticipation. 
Second City, a 

famous· comedy 
cl u.b in Chicago, 
was home to 
famous comedians 
like John Candy. 
Many of the club's 
other corned ians 
have gone onto 
fame in shows like 
"Saturday Night 
Live." 

The Notre Dame Council on International Business Development 
Presents the 1 Qth Anniversary ... 

Ill 

Saturday, March 27,1999 
12:30 PM 

College of Business Administration 
Jordan Auditorium 

The Observer/Joe Stark 
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SMC 
continued from page 1 

cials decided one large central 
office and meeting room would 
best accommodate student 
leaders. 

Director of Student Activities 
Georgeanna Rosenbush said 
the new offices were designed, 
"with the hope that by creat
ing one combined workspace 
will help with communication 
and interaction between the 
various boards and executive 
leaders." 

The primary reason for the 
renovations was to create a 
new space for OMA, which 
was previously located Le 
Mans Hall. 

"The space is much needed 
as there are six students, a 
secretary, and myself current
ly 'sharing' one small office," 
said director of Multicultural 
Affairs Maria Oropeza. 

OMA is moving to the south 
wing of Haggar on the third 
lloor, where space will be con
verted into offices for a direc
tor, assistant director and 
secretary, a lounge and a 
work area. The creation of a 
lounge was the idea of the stu-

-- ---~- - ~-~-------~----
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dents involved in clubs associ
ated with the OMA. . 

"They felt there was no 
space on campus that they 
could call their own, and the 
current office. did not accom
mod ate meetings," said 
Oropeza. 

Linda Timm, vice president 
for Student Affairs, said that 
the decision to increase space 
available for multicultural 
affairs corresponds with the 
increase in workload and staff. 

"As the program needs have 
expanded, it became clear we 
needed to respond," she said. 

The renovations are sched
uled to be completed within 
the next few weeks and OMA 
hopes to be relocated to the 
renovated space by April 6. 

In light of the recent 
Performa Consulting Group 
recommendations that Haggar 
be converted into a conference 
center, Timm stressed that the 
implementation of the facili
ties master planning process 
will take place over several 
years. 

"The needs of the Office of 
Multicultural Affairs were 
immediate," Timm said. "The 
projected cost of the project is 
not so great as to negate the 
decision to move ahead now." 

Jordan 
continued from page 1 

it's going to change. The 
Trustees, the Fellows, and the 
Officers all looked into it and 
came to the same conclusion," 
said Moore. 

Jordan placed faith in the 
Board of Trustees, Board of 
Fellows and the University offi
cers to make the decision that 
would provide the protection 
and job security to gay and les
bian professors at the 
University. 

"I thought that the non-dis
crimination clause might pass. 
I was disappointed to see that 
it did not, but I cannot stay 
here if a [sexual orientation] 
non-discrimination clause does 
not exist. Maybe, I'll come 
back if the University ever 
adds it," said Jordan. 

He. added that Emory, unlike 
Notre Dame, will be a better 
place for him because the 
school has not had a two-year 
debate over sexual discrimina
tion like Notre Dame. 

According to Jordan, Emory 
University includes sexual ori
entation in its non-discrimina
tion clause and offers health 

benefits to same-sex partners. 
Jordan, who writes on ques

tions of homosexuality and 
Catholicism, said he is sad to 
leave Notre Dame. He said that 
he is leaving behind his friends 
and the life he has become 
accustomed to over the years. 

"It's hard for students to 
leave here after four years ... 
imagine being here for 14 
years and think about how 

'IFEEL SADNESS FOR THE 
GAY AND LESBIAN 

PROFESSORS WHO HAVE TO 

SUFFER UNDER THIS LACK OF 

SUPPORT. IT'S VERY 

DAMAGING.' 

MARK JORDAN 

PROFESSOR OF MEDIEVAL STUDIES 

hard it would be," he said. "My 
whole academic life has been 
about Catholicism. It's hard to 
leave such a Catholic institu
tion for Emory." 

However, Jordan sympa
thizes with the faculty he is 
leaving behind. 

"I feel sadness for the gay 

Tuesday, March 23, 1999 

and lesbian professors who 
have to suffer under this lack 
of support. It's very damag
ing," he said. 

He said he hopes his resigna
tion will urge Notre Dame to 
reconsider its stance on the 
non-discrimination clause. or 
at least lead to a resolution 
between the University's 
administration and the gay 
community. 

Father David Garrick, a celi
bate gay priest and former 
professor of communication 
and theater, expressed similar 
sentiments upon his resigna
tion in March 1998. Garrick 
claimed that, after learning of 
his sexual orientation, the 
University suspended his 
duties at the Basilica. 

Jordan also expressed his 
hopes for Notre Dame's future. 

"If you are going to be a 
Catholic university, I would 
hope that you would want to 
be a leading, imaginative 
Catholic university," he said. 

"I would like to see Notre 
Dame be prophetic and not 
reactive in the inatter of sexu
ality. It is a heated debate and 
we just don't know exactly how 
the Holy Spirit wants us to act. 
But we must at least net on 
justice for all people." 

Catholic 
continued from page 1 

keep in mind Christ's call for 
reconciliation. 

"All people are one - differ
ences, real or imagined, are 
illusions," he .said. 

tious because I'm an outsider," 
he said. 

"My understanding is that 
there is tremendous good will 
on the part of the University 
toward lesbian and gay people. 

,:IJ:appening~ 
Liuzzi. He emphasized that 
positions can be too extreme, 
however. 

Liuzzi went on to answer 
questions from the audience, 
addressing topics such as the 
exclusion of sexual orientation 
from the University's non-dis
crimination clause. 

"This is a Catholic university. 
............. ......_, ___ .,• Call tLe 

"We have a tremendous rift, 
and that's going to rip the 
Church apart. You can go so 
far from the center that you're 
never going to get back," he 
said. 

Liuzzi urged everyone to 

Liuzzi expressed tentative 
support for the University's 
action. 

"I feel I want to be very cau-

The University has to also deal 
with the teachings and doc
tl'ines of the Catholic Church. 
Ii could never compromise 

· that," Liuzzi said. 
Liuzzi's book, "With 

Listening Hearts" will be pub
lished soon. 

WHAT CAN I DO WITH A DEGREE IN MATHEMATICS? 

at 
to 

Many career opportunities are available to students with degrees in mathef!latics. The training and 
analytical skills acquired in studying mathematics are precisely what many companies and professional 
schools look for. Here are some of the careers pursued by recent Notre Dame graduates in mathematics: 

• Actuarial Positions in the Insurance Industry 

• Computer Programming and Systems Analysis 

• Management Consulting .. 
• Teaching at All Levels 

• Post-graduate Study in Business Administration, Computer 
Science, Engineering, Law, Mathematics, Medicine, Music 

For information about majoring in maf.1ematics contact Prof. Dennis Snow (snow. 1 @nd. edu), 
Department of Mathematics, room 203 CCMB, or come to the 

Spotlight Program for Mathematics 
Tuesday, March 23, 7-8 P.M. 

Room 226 CCMB 
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Mother sues son for lotto 
winnings, settles 

ELIZABETII. N.J. 
A son who was sum! hy his own mother 

alkr lw n~l'usPd to shan~ a $2.1 :i million lot
tnry jarkpol snttlnd on Monday by agrening 
to giVP lwr nnarly a quartnr ol' tlw prize, his 
lawynr said. l'hyllis Klingnhiel and hnr son, 
Mirluwl KlingnbiPI. snttl<Hl on tho day tlw 
rasP was to go to trial, said Iris attorney, 
IIPnry HwminniPwski. Klingebinl elaimed 
slw and lwr son had a dncadn-old agnwment 
lo huy lollnry tirkds tngntlwr and share any 
priws. l·:ach month. slw snnt him $20, while 
lw also put in $20, to buy 40 lot.tnry tickets. 
In I 'J'J I. llwy split a $:i00 prize. But when he 
won a I 'l'J7 drawing, Klingebinl daimnd that 
hP had bought tlw tickot on his own and did 
not havP to sharn tlw winnin'gs with his 
nwllwr. KlingPbiPI suPd l'or hall'. Tlw snttln
m<·nt giv<•s lwr 22.:-i pnrc<mt. Hzemi<minwski 
said. 

Wu-Tang Clan rapper faces 
drug charges 

NEW YOHK 
Troubl<'-prorw rapp<'r ODB was arrested 

\londay. aflPr policn aJlng<~dly f'ound three 
small ronlai1wrs of' crack cocainn on him dur
ing a lral'lic stop in Brooklyn. TIHl Wu-Tang 
Clan rappPr, whoso rna! namn is Hussnll 
Jorws. was stopped by oiTicers who saw a 
I 'J'Jh Hangn Hovnr without licnnsn plates, dou
hiP-parknd. Tlw drivnr did not have a licensn 
or n•gistration, polic.n said. Whnn Jones, :~o. 
gavn his narnt~. a rm:ord chock revealod he 
had a suspnnd<'d license and was wanted for 
failure to pay child support - leading to a 
soan·h that turnnd up the drugs, Lt. Dennis 
Cirillo said . .lorws was in custody awaiting 
arraignnwnt on misdmnnanor drug charges. 
I lis attornoy, l'ntnr Frankdl. did not immedi
atPly rnturn calls for eomment. 

Farmers kill pigs to fight 
deadly virus 

KUALA LUMPUH. Malaysia 
!log farmnrs in Malaysia grew impatient 

Monday with a gowrnmnnt slaughtl~r of' thou
sands of pigs to halt tho spread of a deadly 
virus, and startNI dubbing to death or bury
illg aliv<' thnir own animals, witnesses said. 
l·:xp<'rts from llw Atlanta-based Centers for 
llisnaso Control and Prnvnntion were headed 
to llw Soutlwasl Asian nation to set up an 
ol'ficn and laboratory to investigate the virus, 
which is blamod for more than 50 deaths. 
Soldiors wntinund to shoot thousands of pigs 
ltlr tlw third day in an n(Tort to exterminate 
animals suspnetnd of carrying Japanese 
<'llrt~phalitis. Tlw virus, whieh attacks the 
hr·ain and causes high fnvnr. vomiting and 
coma. is transmitted from pigs to humans by 
tlw Culnx mosquito. 
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• YUGOSLAVIA 

AFP Pholo 

An ethnic Albanian refugee woman holds her child in her arms Monday in Glogovac, a town 20 kilometers south of Pristina. 
Fighting in the Drenic hills in central Kosovo has driven 25,000 people from their homes. An aid worker warned that a "real human
itarian disaster" was in the making. Most of the refugees from the Drenica area left for Glogovac or for northern regions in Kosovo. 

Diplomats call for unity in Kosovo 
AssOCIATED PHESS 

BELGRADE 

Rut in Moscow, Hussian Prime Minister Yevg<my Primakov 
again urged the United States and its allies not to unleash 
airstrikes against Yugoslavia. 

With NATO missiles and warplanes poised to strike, a U.S. 
envoy began a last bid today to persuade Yugoslavia's presi
dent to aceept a Kosovo peace plan and the thousands of for
eign troops that would enforce it. 

"We are categorically against the use of force against 
Yugoslavia," Primakov told reporters a day before he was to 
head to Washington for meetings with Clinton. "We believe 
that political levers to influence the situation aro far from 
being exhausted yet." Otherwise, Ameriean envoy Hichard Holbrooke said, "we 

are on the brink of military action." 
Holbrooke held four hours of talks with President Slobodan 

Milosevic on Monday evening. He and the American envoy for 
Kosovo, Christopher Hill, then returned to the U.S. Embassy, 
diplomatic sources said, presumably to report by telephone to 

In the troubled province itsell'. lighting raged Monday 
between government forces and the rebel Kosovo Liberation 
Army in the northern and eentral parts of the province. 
Several villages were ablaze and there were uneonfirmed 
reports of mass killings near the town of Srbica. 

Washington. · Ethnic Albanians make up 90 percent of the 2 million 
inhabitants of Kosovo, a provinee of Serbia, Yugoslavia's 
main republic. Fighting broke out last year after Milosevie 
cracked down on ethnic Albanian separatists. 

It was not dear if the talks had concluded for the night. 
In a brief report that gave no indication of any break

through, Serbian television said Milosevie told Holbrooke that 
"anybody who tries to impose a solution by force will have to 
faee responsibility for moves against a peaceful policy and for 
consequences that may occur." 

In Washington, President Clinton said there is "strong 
unity" among the United States and NATO allies to launch 
punitive air raids unless the Serbs agree to a settlement. 

Sipce then, more than 2,000 people have bn1m killed and 
hundreds of thousands have been lled thrlir homes. At least 
25,000 ethnie Albanians have lled since Saturday, U.N. olli
cials said. 

"We all agree we cannot allow President Milosevic to con
tinue the aggression with impunity," Clinton said. 

A second round of peace talks in France fail<~d last we<~k 
after Serbs refused to sign a U .S.-baeked peaee aewrd that 
gives the ethnic Albanians substantial autonomy. The plan 
also calls for 28,000 NATO troops. 

Kevorkian r;epresenting himself 
AsSOCIATED PRESS 

PONTIAC, Mich. 
Acting as his own lawyer, Dr. Jack 

Kevorkian went on trial on murder 
charges for the first time today -
this time for .a videotaped suiCide 
shown on "60 Minutes" ......: and told a 
jury that like an executioner; hJ:l was 
merely carrying out his professional 
duty. . " 

Kevorkian was charged after CBS. 
aired the lethal injection of a patient 
with Lou Gehrig's disease and the 
retired pathologist· dared prosecu~ 
tors to do something about it. 

Kevorkian said in his opening 
statement that he acted out of com· 
passion for 52~year-old Thomas 
Youk. ''To have a crime, you need a 
vicious will and a vicious act." he 
said, 

Prosecutor John Skrzynski object" 
ed, contending that Kevorkian was 
arguing law rather than sumniariz· 

hig his case. Judge. Jessica Cooper 
agre~d, and she briefly dismissed 
the j!lrytq ask Kevorkian what he 
was tryiQg to say. 

Kevorkian said he wanted to tell 
Jttrors h() had the duty to kill and 
was no inorc; culpable than an exe· 
cutioner or a soldier. 

"What I was•trying to prove here is 
thatT Qictn't have the intent to kill, 
just as the executioner doesn't," 
Kevorkia.n said~ "His lntettt is to do 
his duty, because he may despise 
what he is doing. But he's forced to 
do it by his positi()n." 
E~rlier. Kevorkian won the right to 

represent himself despite the misgiv· 
ings of the judge, who asked him: 
"Do you Qnderstand you could spend 
the rest of your life in prison?," 

"There's not much of it· left," the 
70·y~ar·qld Kevorkian said. 
. After the ruling, 12 jurors and two 
alterna~es quickly were sele.cted out 
of a po9I of 80 people. The judge 

asked candidates whether they knew 
anyone who had suffered a tol'fnlrw.l 
illness, and several people were dis
missed after saying they had strong 
opinions about the case. 

In his opening statement, 
Skrzynski told tho jury that 
Kevorkian is not above the law. 

"Begin to f<H~us on what .Jack 
Kevorkian does, and what Jack 
Kevorkian says, and what you will 
see is a ffi(tn breaking the htw," the 
prosecutor said. ".Jaek Kevorkian 
killed Tom Youk, and .Jack 
Kevorkian does not have the right to 
kill." 

By his own count, Kevorkian has 
taken part in more than J 30 suicides 
sin<:(~ 1990. He has boen tried four 
times on assisted suicide charges, 
with three acquittals and one mistri· 
al. , 

Kevorkian will be allowed to. con
sult with lawyers David Gorosh and 
Lisa Dwyer during this trial. 
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Former 
hostage 

sues Iran 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON· 
Former hostage Terry 

Anderson filed a $100 million 
lawsuit against Iran OJ} 
Monday for allegedly financ
ing and directing the terror• 
ists who kept him shackl~d 
and blindfolded for nearly 
seven years·. .. . , 

Anderson, former cblef 
Middle East correspondent 
for The Associated Press, was ·· 
taken captive in Beirut, 
Lebanon, on. March 16, 1985, 
as he returned from a morn
ing tennis game. 

His Hezbollah captors shut· 
tled Anderson between stuffy 
rooms, beat and berated him 
and taunted him with the 
false hope of release, his law
suit said. 

"During the entire period of 
his captivity, Anderson saw 
the sun once,'' the suit said. 

Anderson became so 
depressed he banged his 
head against a wall until he 
bled and continued to suffer 
problems related to depres
sion after his release in 
December 1991. the suit said. 
He and his family asked for 
$100 million compensation 
plus unspecified punitive 
damages. 

"The Islamic Republic of 
Iran provides material sup
port and resources" to 
Hezbollah, and provided the 
group with "funding, direc
tion and training for its ter
rorist activities in Lebanon," 
the suit alleged. 

The suit in U.S. District 
Court in Washington is simi
lar to claims filed by other 
Americans held hostage in 
Lebanon during the 1980s. 
fran has not paid damages 
awarded to other hostages, 
nor to the family of an 
American student killed in a 
bus bombing in Israel. 

Iran denies it sponsored 
llezbollah and claims 
American courts have no 
power over foreign countries . 

• VIETNAM 

TV show 
finds MIAs' 

• remains 
Associated Press 

IlANOI. Vietnam 
Callers to a tdevision show 

callPd "In Searrh of Comrados 
in Arms" have lwlpnd find tho 
rPmains of :~00 Vietnamese 
missing since thP Vietnam 
War. 

Col. Chi Plum. head of tele
vision programming for the 
army, said Monday the 
remains were located by offi
cials based on 4,000 tips from 
vil~wers. 

Phan said the program, 
which began airing in 1993, 
runs 10 times a week. 

Each episode of the program 
is llve minutes long and gives 
the names, birth dates and 
pietures of missing fighters. 

The Vietnam War ended in 
1975, but some 300,000 
Vietnamese soldiers remain 
unaccounted for. 

About 2,000 Americans are 
still listed as MIA in Vietnam, 
Laos and Cambodia. 
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New report praises Pentagon research efforts 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON 
Congressional investigators 

credited the Pentagon with 
significant progress in han
dling Gulf War illness issues 
but cited flaws in its reporting 
of some cases. 

A report by the General 
Accounting Office (GAO) says 
the Office of the Special 
Assistant for Gulf War 
Illnesses, established in 1996, 
has cleared a backlog of 1,200 
veterans' inquiries and is deal
ing with thousands of others. 

The Defense Department 
"has made progress in carry
ing out its mandate to compre
hensively address Gulf War ill
nesses-related issues," said 
the report requested by Hep. 
Lane Evans of Illinois, ranking 
Democrat on the House 
Veterans Affairs Committee. 

The GAO, which does non
partisan research and investi
gation for Congress, said the 
Pentagon has committed a sig
nificant increase in resources 
toward investigating the com
plaints of Gulf War veterans. 

The government acknowl
edges that illnesses suffered 
by thousands of veterans are 
real, but years of study have 
not come up with clear diag
noses or clear evidence of 
causes. 

About 100,000 of the 
700,000 American men and 
women who served in the 
Persian Gulf in 1991 say they 
are sick, and many believe 
their illness is related to expo
sure to Iraqi chemical or bio
logical warfare agents. 

The new assossmcnt of the 
Pentagon's handling of the 
issue notes that in 1996 the 
now-defunct Persian Gu 1 f 
Illnesses Investigation Team 
operated with a staff of 12 and 
a budget of $4.1 million and 
reported to an assistant secre
tary for health. 

The new office that reports 
directly to the deputy secre
tary of defense has a staff of 
200 and a budget of $29.4 mil
lion. 

In looking at six cases 
reviewed by the Gulf War 
office, the GAO said three of 
them were flawed by proce
dural, investigative or report-

I N LOOKING AT SIX CASES REVIEWED BY THE GULF WAR 

OFF1CE, THE GENERAL ACCOUNTING 0FF1CE SAID THREE 

OF THEM WERE FLAWED BY PROCEDURAL, INVESTIGATE OR 

REPORTING PROBLEMS. 

The report credits the new 
office with convincing the 
Pentagon to require revi~w of 
each military service's deplet
ed uranium training pro
grams. 

ing problems. 
Despite the weaknesses, 

however, GAO investigators 
agreed with the Pentagon's 
conclusions in all but one case. 

In that one, it said the possi-

If you need to do some catching up or want to get a jump on fall, summer classes at Holy Cross 
College may be just the ticket. Choose one or both sessions, each offering a wide variety of quality 
general education courses. And pay our summer tuition rate of just $170 per credit hour. 

Take advantage of exceptionally small classes, a dedicated and caring faculty, and our convenient 
location just to the west of the University of Notre Dame campus. Credit earned is transferable. 
And on-campus student housing is available. 

You'll enjoy summer activities even more, knowing that you're also getting ahead in your studies. 
Write or call Holy Cross College today. Applications for Summer Sessions I and II, as well as for 
the 1999 Fall Semester, are now being accepted. 

bility of exposure to chemical 
agents should be raised from 
"unlikely" to "indeterminate" 
because of information over
looked by investigators. 

In all cases, flaws appeared 
to be relatively minor. 

Some were the result of 
Pentagon investigators not 
taking advantage of available 
government databases on the 
health of thousands of Gulf 
War veterans, the report said. 

It also noted that the Gulf 
War illnesses ofllce has spon
sored 18 town hall meetings 
with the public and veterans 
around the country and had 
appeared at 41 national veter
ans conventions to pursue its 
mission of pursuing com
plaints and protecting U.S. 
service members. 

*
HOLY 
CROSS 
COLLEGE 

Session I - May I 7 to june 2 4 
Session II- june 28 to August 5 

Office of Admissions 
P.O. Box 308 • Notre Dame, IN 46556 

(219) 239-8400, ext 22 • Fax (219) 233-7427 
e-mail: vduke@hcc-nd.edu 
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New nuclear waste site to open 
Associated l'r<•ss 

WASHINGTON 
The Energy Department, 

getting tlw go-alwad from a 
foderal judgo, said Monday it. 
will send its first shipment of 
radioactivP waste to a disposal 
silt! in Nnw Mnxieo this Wfl(lk. 

Thn state and four Pnviron
mnntal groups had sought to 
hlot:k tlw shiprrHmts. but U.S. 
District .Judgo ,lohn Carrott 
l'onn rnfusod Monday to issue 
an injunction postponing the 
shiprnnnls. !In said tho facility 
was legally frn11 to aet:npt 
wastn. 

Tlw l~rwrgy l>t1partmPnt gave 
not iee to N11w Moxieo this 
month that it would bPgin ship
ping 36 containers of highly 
rad ioadivn waste l'rom its 
J.os Alamos National 
Laboratory In l.lw Wasl.t1 
Isolation Pilot Plant (WlPP) 
1war Carlsbad. N.M., pend-

ers of so-called transuranic 
waste from Los Alamos, also in 
New Mexieo, will be shipped by 
special trucks and placed in a 
vault 2,000 feet below the sur
faen, whore it eventually will 
be encased in surrounding salt 
beds. The waste. left over from 
the governmont nuelear 
weapons program. will remain 
radioactive for hundre~s of 
years. 

Penn said the state and other 
plaintiffs. who asked for an 
injunetion Lo dnlay the ship
ments, ))ad "failed to demon
strate that they will suffer 
irreparable injury" if the ship
ments wore allowed to pro
coed. Nor had the plaintiffs 
shown a likelihood they would 
su(~cnod in blo(~king tho open-

THE WASTE, LEFf OVER FROM 

THE GOVERNMENT NUCLEAR 

ing a t:nurt ruling. WEAPONS PROGRAM, WILL REMAIN 
"W!• arP making l'ormal 

notification to the appro- RADIOACTIVE FOR HUNDREDS OF 
priatf."1 parties that non- YEARS. 
mixtHl waste will be 
shipped from Los Alamos 
National Laboratory to 
Wll'l' starting this week," 
Ennrgy SnerPtary Bill 
HiC'hardson said in a statement 
artnr I'Pnn's ruling. "It is our 
intPntion to ship tlw first load 
... on Thursday." 

Thero was no immediate 
rnsponse from New Mexico 
officials. State Attorney 
General Patricia Madrid was 
nn route Lo Washington for a 
c·onfnrencn. lltlr ollico in Santa 
Fe had no immediate eom
nwnt. 

Don llaneock, a lawyer for 
the SouthwBst lleseareh and 
Information Center. one of the 
groups that sought t.IJP injunc
tion. said tho group had "not 
givPn up" and would see if an 
appnal or l'tmn's decision was 
possibln. 

Short of that, the 36 contain-

ing ofWIPP. 
The state had argued that no 

shipmfmts should be allowed to 
proceed until the state issues a 
hazardous waste permit for the 
disposal facility. Such a permit 
is expeeted to be issued by the 
end of the year, state officials 
had aq,rued at a court hearing 
M<tl'Ch 12. 

But the Energy Department 
has maintained that the 36 
drums held at Los Alamos con
tained "non-mixed" radioactive 
waste, or waste that while 
radioaetivo does not eontain 
toxic chmnicals that fall undllr 
fedora! or state hazardous 
waste laws. 

Pmm agreed with the depm·t
ment. The judgo also rejeeted 
arguments by the state that the 

WIPP should not be allowed to 
op(m beeauso of' a 1992 injun(~· 
tion, saying that injunetion 
applied only to the facility's 
"test phase," which long had 
condudcd. 

. "WIPP is ready to open," 
Richardson told a Senate hear
ing last weflk. He said he was 
"troubled and dismayed" by 
the state Department. of 
Environmont's "lack of interest 
in eortifying" tho f'aeility, after 
the federal Environmental 
Protection AgPney gave its 
approval last year. 

Penn's decision applies only 
to the Los Alamos waste that 
has been ready for shipment 
for months. But the Energy 
Department hopes the court 
action will lead to other ship-

ments from the govern
ment's weapons facilities. 
Tbl>,re ar1~ 42 containers of 
transuranic waste awaiting 
movement from another 
Energy Department facility 
in Idaho and the govern
ment has promised to begin 
their removal by the end of 
April. 

In all, the government has 
clearance to put as much as 
6.2 million eubie feet ot' 

transuranic waste into WIPP. 
Currently there is an inventory 
of about 2.3 million cubic feet 
of such waste at 20 Energy 
Department facilities. 

Transuranic waste is cont.a~ 
minatfld material left over from 
decades of weapons research, 
production and storage. 

It consists generally of pro-. 
tective clothing, tools, equip
ment, soils and sludge that has 
bMn contaminated with pluto
nium and other highly radioac-. 
tive elements. 

By law, WIPP cannot be used 
to store used reaetor fuel, 
whieh is even more radioac
tive. The government is trying 
to determine whether that 
waste can be buried at Yucca 
Mountain in Nevada. 

Meeting for 
Notre Dame Lesbian 

and Gay Students 
Group 

For tinu~ and loeation of_ tneeting, eall: l-8041 
N DLGS Group Advisors: Fr. Ton1 Gaughan, C.S.C 

Sr.Mary Louise Gude, C.S.C. 

All Meetings are private and confidential. 

Two more found dead 
from recent avalanche 
Associated Press 

TUHNAGAIN PASS, Alaska 
Volunteers with 1 0-foot poles 

poked tho snow Monday and 
recovered two nwrn bodies from 
an avalanche that swnpt 
through a popular snowmobil
ing spot the day bnforo, raising 
the death toll to four. 

At least six otlwr pnople wnrn 
missing and feared d!md. 

The 30-f(JOt wavn of powdnry 
snow roared down the moun
tainsido Sunday aftnrnnon while 
hundreds of snowmobii<Hs 
enjoynd temperatures in tho 40s 
and bright sunshine. 

Two snowmobilers wen1 
found dead shortly after tlw 
slide and two morn wore discov
ered on Monday. 

State Trooper Paul Burke said 
six others wore thought to bn 
missing, based on calls from 
p!wple reporting that friends. 
relatives and eo-workers hadn't 
returnnd from snowmobiling in 
the arPa. 

Burke asked the military for 
200 people to help in the 
search. 

"There's no tried-and-truP 
way of doing this," Burke said. 
"The reality is we may not find 
anybody until spring. That's not 
a good w~y to .?o it, but that's 
where were at. 

The avalanche buried a grove 
of 10-foot-high spruce trees. 
and Burke said he fears some 
victims may be entangled in the 
uprooted trees. 

Troopers also wero analyzing 
a videotape taken by an eyewit
ness to try to pinpoint whore 
some victims may be buried. 
The video shows sev!mtl snow
mobilers trying to outrun a part 
of the slide. They disappear in 
smoky clouds and aren't seen 
again. 

Nearly 85 volunteers moved 
shoulder-to-shoulder with the 
poles Monday, probing for bod
ies in areas where witnesses 
had reported seeing snowmobil
ers disappear or where 
machines had been discovered. 

Dogs trained to sniff out 
buried bodies accompanied 
searchers. 

The avalanche extended near
ly two miles across thn fat:e of' a 
mountain high in Turnagain 
Pass, a popular recrnation an~a 
in thn Chugach National Forest 
about 55 miles southeast of 
Andwrage. 

It was tlw second of two slides 
that oecutTed about 20 minutes 
apart. 

Tlw avalanclws may havP 
hnen triggPred by "highmark
ing," a contest in which snow
mobilers driV!1 straight uphill to 
sen who can makP tlw highPst 
mark on tlw mountain, said 
Grng Wilkinson, a spokesman 
for the Alaska State Troopers. 

llowevnr. Dan llotuihan. 
chairman of' the Alaska 
Mountain Hnscue (;roup, said 
tlwre Wl'l'l' probably otlwr caus
ns. including tlw warm weatlwr 
and night fePt of frnsh snow that 
had fallen in the past wonk. 

Thn National WPatlwr St1rvicP 
and the U.S. l;ornst Service 
issued warnings last wtwk that 
hnavy snow follownd by high 
temperatures had raised llw 
danger of snowslides. 

The first slide, which brokn 
loose around 4 p.m .. fillnd a 
ravine and scattnn>d sonw of 
tho hundreds of snowmohilnrs 
who wern driving in tlw anm. 

The larger avalanclw bngan 
at the top of a 3,000-f'oot ridge. 
Witnesses described a wall of' 
snow that souJHled likn a train 
and a wind blast that drovn icy 
particles into their faees. 

"I watched a guy halfway up 
the mountain gnt his machinn 
stuck. and as hn was digging it 
out the slide broke," said Brian 
Stewart, who was on his snow
machine whnn tho slidn tumblml 
down the ridg!~. 

"A 30-f'oot wall of snow hit 
him and tlw maehi1w. lin llnw 
up in the air." 

Stewart said lw saw throe 
other riders buri!~d while lw 
was spending away. 

Glenn Swan, prcsidnnt of the 
Anchorage Snowmaehinn Club, 
said highmarking is strongly 
discourag11d. 

"We warn all of our people at 
meetings to shy away from stun· 
like that," Swan said. 

New-s is looking for 
-writers. Interested? 
Call Tim at 1-5323. 
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First Year of Studies 
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Associated Press 

As the United 
Human Rights C . . 
opened its annual ...• •·· • .. ·.· · .· 
Monday, Amnesty 
International departed from 
its traditional criticism of 
China and instead denounced 
police brutality and execu• 
tions in the United States. 

"Human rights violations in 
the United States of America 
are persistent, widespread , 
and appear to disproportion
ately affect people of raeial or 
ethnic minority back
grounds," Amnesty's secre
tary-general Pierre Sane said. 

The U.S. delegation leader, 
Nancy Rubin, disagreed, say
ing the United States was 
"proud of our political and 
judicial system.'' 

The 53-nation commission 
is the world's top human 
rights watchdog, even though 
much of its debate is politi· 
cized. Many foreign digni· 
taries are due to speak, as 
are dozens of non~govern· 
mental groups; during. the. six~ 
week session. ·· 

Anne Anderson of Ireland 
was elected presidentofth~s 
year's session, which is b6il)g 
held amid tight .. · . • for 
fear of violent demc•nstr~~tlcms 
by Kurds over .. · 
detention of their 
Abdullah Ocalan. . ... 

hi addition to the \5. 
States, Sane said 
wanted to focus 
mission's attention 
in turkey, Algeria,· C amb61~i~f 
and the ·African Great· 
area of Rwanda, Burundlartd 
Congo. 

"We. meet today at the Jlrid 
of a .. century which has wit" 
nessed brutality on a scale 
without historical precedent,'' 
said Mary Robinson, U.N. 
High Commissioner ror 
Human Rights. 

"Protection and prevention 
must define the commission's 
work in the years to come;'' 

• TURKEY 

''We.are •. ~rgljtl•.·?~ 9~\ politi
cal and. J\J~if;ial,~yst~91· Vfe 
have approptiate m~~h~t1~~1US 
in place to adgress shor~com • 
ings and ar~ conti~ually. t<~,k
ing action against abuses 
wherever they occur;'' 

Parliament maintains 
secular government 
Associated Press 

ANKARA 
In a victory for Turkey's sec

ular establishment, the govern
ment survived a no-confidence 
vote Monday, and Parliament 
buried a bid backed by an 
Islamic party to cancel upcom
ing general elections. 

The opposition came up 40 
votes short of the 276 needed to 
topple the pro-secular, minority 
government of Prime Minister 
Bulent Ecevit. 
· "Parliament renewed its con
fidence in the government, and 
this carries great value for me," 
Ecevit said. 

The events are likely to please 
the country's powerful military, 
which had warned that a gov
ernment collapse and cancella
tion of the elections would lead 
to chaos. 

The no-confidence motion 
was presented by about 100 
lawmakers dubbed "the dis
gruntled" after they were 
dropped from their parties' lists 
for re-election. The move was 
part of a campaign to cancel 

elections scheduled for April 
18. 

The Islamic Virtue Party, the 
largest party in parliament, 
apparently went along with 
"the disgruntled" in exchange 
for their support for lifting a 
ban on politics against former 
Prime Minister Necmettin 
Erbakan. 

The military led the campaign 
against Erbakan, forcing his 
pro-Islamic government out of 
power in 1997. It is staunchly 
opposed to any return to power 
of the Islamic movement. 

Dealing another blow to the 
Islamic movement, a prosecutor 
petitioned the courts to close 
down the Virtue party, arguing 
it was the continuation of 
Erbakan 's banned Islamic 
Welfare Party. 

Most of Welfare's members 
regrouped under Virtue's ban
ner after Welfare was shut 
down for anti-secular activity 
last year. 

The prosecutor also argued 
that many of Virtue's members 
were engaged in anti-secular 
activity. 

• iNDONESIA 

Fighters employ ancient war rituals 
Associated Press 

SETIMBUK 
The fighter near a cluster of 

blazing houses pointed at his 
black headband and declared: 
"Magic, magic." 

The charm, given to him by a 
shaman, can turn away enemy 
bullets, he said. 

Dozens of fellow warriors 
strode through a nearby rice 
field Monday, dressed for battle: 
They wore black face paint, 
headdresses of floppy leaves 
and red-and-yellow strips of 
cloth. The handles of some of 
their swords bore carved ani
mal images. 

Centuries-old indigenous war 
traditions abound in an 
Indonesian region of Borneo 
Island, where the death toll 
from a week of ethnic violPnce 
has reached 200 people. 

Like their ancestors, the com
batants cut off the heads of 
many victims and carve out and 
eat their hearts. They carry 
slices of flesh from the slain 
men into their raids. 

Some of the ethnic Malay and 
Dayak fighters who have driven 
thousands of immigqmts from 
the island of Madura out of their 
villages say they are acting to 
right what they claim are 
Madurese injustices. 

"We have woken up from the 
silence," one man said as vil
lagers with spears and swords 
jeered at a severed head 
propped up on an oil drum a 
few yards away. 

The Madurese were attacked 
partly because of their reputa
tion, deserved or not, for being 
hot-tempered and quick to pull 
a knife in a quarrel. 

Dayaks have engaged in simi
lar widescale bloodletting in the 
past: in late 1996 and early 
1997, an estimated 500 people 
were killed in attacks on 
M·adurese communities. In 
196 7, Dayak assaults on ethnic 
Chinese claimed about 300 
lives. 

This time, Malays have joined 
in the.slaughter in western 
Borneo, enthusiastically adopt
ing their allies' taste for decapi
tation, a centuries-old victory 
rituaL 

Traditional Dayak beliefs hold 
that evil lies in the hearts and 
livers of foes, and removing and 
devouring these organs is a 
means of destroying it. 

"By eating the heart of their 
victims, or enemy, it gives them 
more courage to fight the war," 
said Kusni Salang, an anthro
pologist at Christian University 
in the central Borneo city of 
Palangkaraya. 

He said some fighters 
believe they are protected by 
so-called "white" magic that 
protects them from their 

enemies' weapons. 
There is talk that a red 

bowl, a symbol of war, has 
been circulating in Dayak vil
lages. According to custom, 
those who receive it must pro
vide men and arms to the 
community that sent it. The 
bowl is often filled with human 
blood and chicken feathers. 

In Setimbuk, once an enclave 
of Madurese farmers, Malay 
marauders, some with cross
bows and crude, homemade 
guns, roamed Monday through 
fields of chest-high rice stalks 
and coconut stands. 

They carefully removPd 
copies of the Koran, Islam's 
holy book, and photographs of 
the area's traditional leader, 
the Sultan of Sambas, before 
burning down abandoned hous
PS. 

Islam dominates among 
Malays and MaduresP in 
Indonesia, thn world's most 
populous Muslim nation. A 
large number of Dayaks arn 
Homan Catholic, but many still 
hold animist beliefs. 

To make sure the Madurnse 
don't return, the Malay war

riors even cut down rows of 
banana trees in Setimbuk. 

A squad of several dozen 
police occasionally fired shots in 
the air, but made no aW~mpt to 
arrest them. 

Near the village, two 
Madurese waded across a 
muddy canal and surrendered 
with relief to a group of soldiers. 

"I was forced to stay in the 
bushes last night. I went deep 
into the forest so my enemies 
couldn't find me," said Ridwan 
Bin Pahkasin, who clutched a 
string of Islamic prayer beads. 

Use Observer classifieds. 
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NATO unites against Serbs; Clinton threatens airstrikes 
Associ;ued Press 

WASIIINGTON 
l'rnsidnnt Clinton said 

.~londay that NATO is solidly 
hPhind airstrikPs if' Yugoslav 
l'rnsidnnt Slobodan Milosnvic 
donsn't yinld to a last-minutn 
diplomatic plna. "Snrhia's 
mounting aggn•ssion must be 
sloppPd," Clinton assnrtnd. 

But !'VPII as lw spokn. the 
S ~~ n a 1 n took up I I) g is I ali on 
ainwd at blorking l'unds l'or 
any military inlnrvnntion in 
t hn Kosovo crisis unl!'sS tlw 
l'rl'sid1•nt l'irst ohtainnd con
grl'ssional approval. 

"llf'('orP WI' go bombing sov
<'l'l'ign nations, wP ought to 
hav1• a plan," said Sl'n. Kay 
BaiiPV llutrhison. H-Tnxas. a 
spons.or of lh1• n·stricting lng
islalion. "Tiwrl) is no rlnar 
poliry." 

With Sf'IJatP lnadPrs snnking 
a ~·omprornisP that would no.t 
undPrminP liH• administra
tion's hard li1w in dnaling with 
t\lilosPvir. spPI'ial U.S. Pnvoy 
l!irhard llolhrookl' madn 
anolhPr pf'f'orl in llPigradn to 
prPssurP i\lilosnvoir to agrnn 
to an int!•rim Jl!'arl' sntlll'
lllf'nl. 

"T h P ,. " is strong un i t y 
among tlH• NAT 0 a IIi" s." 
Clinton said. "WI' all agrPn 
that WI' rannot allow l'rnsidPnt 
MilosPvir to 1·onlinun lhP 
aggrPssion with impunity." 

llolhrookn and Milosnvoic 
111 f' t l'o r l'o u r h o u r s Monday 
and llolhrook!• bril'f'«'d 
Clinton's national sncurity 
l!•am. including Sl'nnlary of' 
S t a I!' Mad" lP i 11 «' i\ Ihrig hI. 
l>l'i'Pnsl) Sl'l:r«'tary William 
<:oiH•n and national sncurity 
a tl v i s I' r S an d y H !) r g n r o n 
Monday nVI'ning. Whill~ llousn 
pr«'ss sPIT<'Iary .Jon Lockhart 
said. 

t\l'tnrward, llolbrooke gave a 
pnssimislic outlook. telling 
rnportnrs in Belgrade. "I 
would be misleading you if I 
suggested that today's talks 
rnsultnd in any substantial 
c.hange in the situation." 

lin said the ongoing crack
down in Kosovo. where gov
nrnmnnt forces arn battling 
Kosovo Liberation Army 
l'l)bnls, "mako it difficult to 
pursue peacn." 

And he said he 
would "reassess" 

Thn ethnic Albanian side in 
thn disputo signed a pnace 
plan last week in Paris for 
roturning self-rule to Kosovo, 
but the Milosevic-led Serbian 
side has refused to sign, or to 
allow NATO peacekeeprs to 
come into Kosovo, a province 
of Serbia. 

Meanwhiln, Clinton invited a 
bipartisan group of leading 
House and Senate members 
for a briefing on the crisis 

latnr today whether 
l.o continuo with his 
mission. 

If tlu) Sorbian 

'OUR OBJECTIVE IN 

Kosovo REMAINS 

ll)adiH rejt)cts CLEAR: TO STOP THE 
llolbrooke's latest KILLING AND ACHIEVE A 

"Time has run out and that 
is why Mr. Holbrooke's mis
sion is so important," Albright 
said at a brief news confer
ence at the State Department. 
But she sounded pessimistic: 
about the chance the Yugoslav 
leader would reverse course 
and accept the plan that would 
give self-rule to ethnic 
Albanians and enforce it with 
NATO peacekeeping troops. 

"He is going to deliver the 
message that 
airstrikes are being 
prepared," Albright 
said, calling his a 
"stark choice" of 
accepting a six-nation 
plan for the Serbian 
province or lwing 
force to "bear thn 
consequenees." DURABLE PEACE THAT 

RESTORES KOSOVARS TO 

overturn. "NATO's 
military plans must 
continue to movo 
forward." tho prnsi
cl 0 nt said. C 1 in ton SELF-GOVERNMENT.' 
said lw had consult-
od with Europnan 
IPaders over tho 

"We have made this 
last effort becausn we 
belinve it is important 

BILL CLINTON as we put Americans 
U.S. PRESIDENT into a NATO force 

that we have gone the 
WIWkPTHI by tide
phone and had a I so sent a let
lnr to llussian President Boris 
Ynllsin "about tlw urgency of 
thn situation." 

Moscow has opposed 
airstrik1~s. But Clinton said, 
"0 u r object i v P in Koso v o 
remains clear: to slop the 
killing and achieve a durable 
p11ace that restorns Kosovars 
to sell'-govnrnment. We and 
our NATO allies and Russia all 
agrnn that this is the right 
goal." 

Clinton spoke outside the 
Whiln llousn after hn returned 
from Camp David, Md. 

lin walknd away from the 
mierophonns without answer
ing a question about when the 
rnpeatedly dnlaynd bombing 
dl'adlirw would finally expire 
and result in airstrikes. 

Tuosday at the White House. 
Aides to congressional leaders 
said they anticipated that 
nl'forts would be discussed at 
the session to find ways of 
avoiding a bitter Senate 
debate from continuing while 
airstrikes were imminent or 
llolbrook still in Yugoslavia. 

Sen. Joseph Biden of' 
Delaware, senior Democmt on 
the Senate Foreign Relations 
Committee, told reporters late 
Monday he believes a majority 
of senators would suppport 
airstrikes - if it could over 
comn to a straight yes-or-no 
vote. 

Earlier Monday, Albright 
portrayed llolbrooke 's mission 
as Milosevic's last chance to 
avoid NATO bombardment of 
Serb targets. 

last mile," Albright 
said. referring to the roln 
Americans would take in a 
bombing operation. 

She said fighting in Kosovo 
had intensifiod while the toll 
of refugees llneing their homes 
was on the rise. At the same 
time, Albright dismissnd 
reports NATO would go on a 
ground offensive against the 
Serbs. 

Meanwhile, the Senatn 
debated legislation sponsored 
by Snnate GOP loaders that 
would bar funds for any U.S. 
military action in Kosovo with
out prior eongrossional 
approval. But even Senate 
leaders seemed a little uncom
fortable with the timing
with delicate negotiations 
going on in Belgrade and a key 
vote schedulnd on the Kosovo 

Senators 

bill for early al'tnrnoon on 
Tuesday. 

"I aceede that the timing is 
bad, but I don't know when it 
gets bnttnr." said Mrs. 
llutehison, tlw prinw sponsor 
of tho lngislation. "This 
doesn't prohibit tho airslrikns. 
It just says that tho pn1sidnnl 
has to eonw to Congn1ss first." 

But Democrats urged a dP!ay 
in Snnatn votos - evnn whilo 
agreeing that Clinton should 
consult more closnly with 
Congress if U.S. forces are to 
be sent into a combat situa
tion. 

"This is a very difficult linw 
for us to hn st~nding this mes
sage to Mr. Milosevic," said 
Sen. Byron Dorgan. IJ-N.I>. 

Biden said hP favornd a 
Senate yes-or-no vote on 
whntlwr to proc(H~d with tlw 
airstrikns. 

As l o l h 11 m i I i l a r y act i o n 
itself, Bidnn indicated lw 
favored moving against 
Milosevh,: militarily. 

"What is tlw downsidl) of not 
acting'?" Bidnn asknd. "It is 
immnnsn." 

A test vote on tlw mpasurn, 
also sponsornd hy Snnatl' 
Majority LPadPr Tn~nt Loll, !!
Miss., was «'XIHH'tnd on 
Tunsdav. Loll n1~nds (JO vot<'s 
in the i 00-nwmlwr S1'nat1~ to 
overcome procndural barriPrs 
put up by Dl\moerats and to 
prevail- a thrnshold Loll was 
not exported to aehievP. 

Talks wnrn undnr way 
among Bepubliran and 
Democratic Snnatn leaders l'or 
common ground. 

Tho House narlinr this 
month narrowly passt~d a non
binding resolution exprnssing 
support l'or sending U.S. 
troops to Kosovo as part of a 
future NATO pnacnknoping 
force. 
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Associared Press 

WASHINGTON 
Senators representing both 

parties demanded Monday 
that Vice President AI Gore 
press Russia's prime ministnr 
in· meetings this week to stop 
his country's cooperation with 
Iran on missiles and nuclear 
technology. 

ln a letter, the 34 senators 
said Prime Minister Yevgeny 
Primakov must be convinced 
that "an Iran armed with 
nuclear weapons and 
advanced ballistic missiles is 
no more in Russia's interests 
than in our own." 

"We want to urge you to 
make Iranian acquisitions of 
Russian ballistic missile and 
nuclear weapons technology 
an issue of tho highest priori
ty in these talks," they wrote. 

Initiated by Sen. Dianne 
Feinstein, D-Calif., the letter 
was signed by 20 Democrats 
and 14 Hepublicans. including 
Coreign relations committee 
chairman Jesse Helms, H-N.C. 

Primakov arrives today, 
with meetings set to begin 
Wednesday. Anti-Russian 
demands on the vice presi· 
dent by one·third of the 
Senate's membership adds 
another edge to a visit already 
made tense by Russia's oppo· 
sition to possible mllitnry 
action against Yugoslavia by 
NATO to force a political set· 
tlement in violence-torn 

akov;s visit was 
largely to win favor 
billion Russian loan 

request from the 
International Monetary Fund. 
Developments in Kosovo haw! 
intervened, and now Iran, 
which already was on the 
agenda, will takA 1H1 nnw 
importance. 

"We wanted to show the 
broad suppo1·t this issue has 
in the Senate," said Howard 
Gantman, spokesman for 
FHinstein. 

Last Thursday, Hussia's 
atomic £lnergy minister, 
Yevgeny Adarnov. offered to 
stop coopnration with I ran if 
sanctions wero lifted from 
leading Hussian nuclear 
researeh institutes. 

Tho State Department wel
comed the offer but said coop
eration should be stopped 
first. 

Ignoring pressure from the 
United States, Hussia has sold 
nuclear and missiln tnchnolo
gy partly beeause of the hard 
currency it brings to the suf
fering Russian N:onomy. 

In .January, the Clinton 
administration barred 10 
Hussian research centers 
from any work in tho Unitod 
States as punishment for pro
viding Iran technology that 
could help d(1velopment of 
weapons of mass destruetion. 

It is those sanctions the 
Russians want liftfld. 

Monday's Iotter noted that 
both Congress and the admin
istration have acted against 
the Russian-Iranian connec
tion, but it said "the lnakage 
of Russian ballistic missile 
and nuclear weapons technol
ogy ... has not abated." 
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• PROGRESSIVE STUDENT AlliANCE · 

OB~ERVER Tuesday, March 23, 1999 

Fight For Something Bigger Than Yourself 
I fncl strange writing this article for 

the n(~Wspaper because I usually try to 
stay away from forums where my writ
ing can be criticized and my viewpoints 
ridiculnd without any chance for an 
immediate response, darification, vr 
explanation of some sort on my part. 
But I am it for the week, the PSA col
umn writer, so I'll try my best. 

Megan 
Fitzpatrick 

Hight now two of the biggest issues 
the PSA is working toward are living
wage and sweatshop reforin, but I am 
sure other members are more qualified 
to write about these in coming weeks, so 
I am sticking to a personal report about 
why I am a member of the Progressive 
Student Alliance. I think recent efforts 
to vilify the group, while ridiculous, 
have been taken seriously by some peo
ple on eampus who have no direct expe
rience with PSA members, and perhaps 
have inlluenced those who might other
wise be voeal in the advocacy of human 
rights. 

Onn of the reasons I feel most awk
ward in this position is that I have never 
thought of myself as a political activist 
in any way. The closest I have ever got
ten to publie protests was during my 
involvement with a pro-life group in 
high sehool (yes, many of us in the PSA 
are pro-life). 

Previously when on stage I have usu
ally stuck to the arts and have voiced 
my opinions privately. I do not have 
politieal aspirations and am not even a 
dear Dnmoerat or Republican. I am a 
feminist and a humanist to be sure, (and 
also a momber of the "feminist cndave," 

the Women's Resource Center), but 
beyond that, like most PSA members, 
my views arc far too varied to pigeon
hole me. 

I am not interested in government, 
and am not a "publicity seeker" as we 
PSA members have been labeled. I wish 
that my involvement in the PSA was not 
necessary. Like most other people, 
there are many things I would 
rather be doing than rallying in 
the cold, or speaking out to 
unresponsive classmates 
or debating the issue 
with (largely uni
formed) opposition. I 
would rather be 
reading, or paint-
ing, or eating or ~ 
sleeping, or 
maybe even doing 
my homework, 
anything. But I 
am a member of 
the PSA because 
there is a desper
ate need for 
responsible and 
responsive voices 
in the Notre Dame 
community. 

Many times I have 
asked friends and 
classmates to join the 
PSA and other groups in 
protesting injustice around 
us. Almost everyone I know 
support these issues. Most will 
sign a petition, but when the actual 
commitment of time comes up, they fall 
far short of action. 

The apathy on our campus scares me. 
People who support human rights issues 
largely fail to show up at PSA (and other 
campus groups) activities. Our rallies , 
and other activities have usually been 
advertised well ahead of time, but when 
the appointed time comes, everyone 
seems to have more important things to 
do ... work, sleep, homework, etc. Many 

simply use the excuse that they forgot. 
If the school was debating beeoming a 

dry campus, I bet no one would forget 
that protest. If you can remember the 
address of the party on Friday night, 
you can remember the site and time of a 

rally or speakout 
~----- for an 

issue 
in whieh 

you believe. And if you do not know 
much about the issue, you owe it to 
yourself to find out what exactly these 
policies that effect all of our lives mean. 
You might just find yourself on our side 
of the issue. 

Most active PSA members are pretty 
educated about what has been going on 
in campus debates. There arc many 

GARRY TRUDEAU 

commendable groups on eampus dndi
cated to promoting social justice. div11r

_sity, and tolerance. If you are not a 
member of llllP now, join! Groups likn 
these are always looking for more par
ticipation. 

We at Notre Dame are some of' thP 
most privileged, educated, intelligent 
and socially conscious young people in 
the country. It is time we realize that 
and act aceordingly. If we will not aet 

for what we believe to bn right, how 
can we expect any afTeetive change 

in the future? If wn do not expnnd 
an hour or two now working for 

important issues that we actu
ally have real potential to 
change, what will we do 
when we arc out in the real 
world and thn issues seem 
much more daunting? 

The answer is that the 
majority of us are selfish. 
We are so wrappnd up in 
our own lives and sr.hml
ules that we forget that we 
are part of a l'l)al.commu
nity that nnmls activo par

ticipation. Thern an) thos11 
who spend time evnry wnek 

volunteering, and I comnwnd 
thom. I do not do half tlw 

good I eould, I know. 
Truthfully, I was not evnn happy 

about having to writ!) this artidn, 
but as long as the majority of thn 

student body stays silent, I will spnak
out loudly for rnform and invite anyonn 
wishing to learn more about how to 
make a difl'orence to attnnd our rngular 
meetings. Tlwy are very informal, and 
we always have new poopln wandnring 
in, so plese 1'1-1nl welcomn. 

Megan Fitzpatrick is a junior !lrts and 
Letters major. Th« Progressive Student 
Alliance column runs every Tuesday. 

The views expressed in this column 
are those of the author and not neces
sarily those of the PS!l or The 0/isenwr. 

• Gucrn: or THE DAY 

'An idea that is not dan
gerous is unworthy of 

being called an idea a~ all.' 

- Oscar Wilde 

• 
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• LETIER TO THE EDITOR 

The Heart of 
Happiness 

W1~ liw in a country that is the envy of the world. 
BIPssPd as WHam with a strong economy. low unem
ployment. and limited military involvnment, this 
slu;uld bn a pla1:P whem contentment and happiness 
are comrnonplaro. Instead, our people are burdened 
by widesproad and d(lop angnr; our sensos are blis
tProd by daily reports of road rage, stabbings, shoot
ings, spousal abuse and the shameful scapegoating of 
multitudes of our childrm1, a half million of whom arll 
currently living in fostnr eare. 

Why? I low can this be'? 
Can it be that far too many of us have let ourselves 

br mrsnwriz11d by glitzy impostors that promise us 
gl'nuinP happiness, then induce us to mortgage our 
spirits to pursun tlwm and finally leave us holding a 
bag that is rmpty'? If wo h~t oursHivm; imagine that 
wPallh. powrr, fame or pleasure- perhaps even a 
combination of all four- can ultim~t.tely make us 
happy in a dnnp and lasting way. we are setting our
~wlves up for the anger that attends the eventual dis
wwry and admission that we've been had. Willingly. 
Hnpeatndly. 

Don't g!'t mn wrong. Wealth, power. fame and plna
surr ran all be good things. But they are all means, 
not nnds: nonn of thnm servo to be our ultimate con
rPrn. nonn is Nwugh to livn- or die - for. Of course 
w•~ want financial security for our families, reeogni
tion for our e!Torts. enough influence to make a din'er~ 
enr.n and enough nnjoyrnnnt to add zest to our lives. 
ThP probiPm is that nveryt.hing in this world is fragile 
and finite. I·:ypry home owner and ear driver knows 
that unything with rnon1 than one part will eventually 
brnak down. Nothing tentative and temporal can state 
our appetitP for bliss that has no limits and lasts for
IWI1r. We snem to be caught in a cosmic mismatch. Is 
thnre any way we can aehieve a happiness that trans
forms and vivifies us beyond all boundaries'? 

The collnge years are a good time to sort out what 
w11 lwfinvn and how that belief is mnbodied in who we 
aro and what we do. We need not only to learn the 
truth, but to do the truth as well. The wisdom we 
SPek iS 1L combination Of knowledge and Jove, Of theo
ry and expnritmce. I believe that the heart of happi
ness is found in a paradox: the more you give of your
sell'. the more you anl filled; the more you live in soli
darity with all oi'God's children, tho more you are 
given the grace to celebrate the presence of love in 
your life. 

I know something about this bocause I have been, at 
various stages in my life, a free spirit, a member of a 
religious order, a doubter. a cultural Catholic, and 
now. finally, a happy person. I can report what hap
pened to bring this about even if I cannot really 
explain it. When my sons Jeremy and Josh were on 
tlwlr way toward graduating from Notre Dame, my 
wiftl, .lilt' and I decided that we wanted to make a dif· 
fen'nce with the rest of our lives. We adopted two 
biracial children. Trevor who is nine, and Emily who 
will soon be six. That dflcision Oew in the face of the 
pnaco and privacy I have always sought. More was to 
eomn. Inspired by Alex Kotlowitz's book ... There Are 
No Children Here," and also by grace, we transformed 
our 15 acre farm into a haven for disadvantaged chil
drnn. We did not regard it as a nice thing to ·do. it is 
a lifetime thing to do. We meant for this to be a place 
of safe and wondrous fun for four-to 11-year-olds 
from less fortunate circumstances and more troubled 
IU'eas. Wtl linknd up with agenclt~s such as the Boys 
and Girls Club, the Hanstll Neighborhood Center, 
<.;race Community Center, Head Start, the Center for 
th11 I lome less and the Inner City Teaehing Corps in 
Chleago. In tho past year we hosted 2,200 child visits 
and 800 volunteer days at the camp. We have seen 
first hand the wonders that graee works through the 
smilns of ehildren. The children and the Notre Dame 
students who eome to be with them are changed when 
thtdr bonds of earing and friendship are formtld and 
dnepennd with each visit. I can testily that being a 
part of it, bning eontinualfy inspil·nd by the joy of tho 
children and the ineredible fidelity of the Notre Dame 
volunh~ers has brought me happinnss more deep and 
more lasting than any I haVI:l ever known, 

If your hca~:t leads you to welcome, tutor, support 
and encountge others. follow it. Love is the one thing 
w11 can build our lif'e around with the assurance that 
it will not let us down; it alone is not bound by limit or 
limP. That really is a truth that can set us free. 

Jim Langford 
Director of the University of Notre Dame Press, Core Course 

Prof~Mlr.l lcsburgh Lecturer for the Alumni Association and cO-founder 
with his wife of There Are Children Here 

March 19. 1999 

• RIGHT TO liFE 

WRC Censure Imperative 
Academic frendom. Procodural fairness. We all know that the prnsnncn of' a hook ill a 

Administrative accountability. library d01~s not nvincn all nrulorsnme11t of nwry-
ln the year sine11 I entered the Women's thing contairwd in that book by tlw administra-

Hesoureo Centor to explore the rumors that it tors of the library. We arn not surprisml to find 
was mferring wonwn ror abortions, thP issuo has nurnorous and wnlliding viowpoints rPprnsnntPd 
degnnerat11d from one of gmwinn discussion to a in tlw texts within tlw llesburgh Library. 
rree-for-all of buzzwords behind which to rally. llowlwnr, would you lw surprised to find a flypr 
Sadly, nvnn tho Faculty Sonate has becom11 so in tlw O!"licn of Drug and Alcohol l·:dur.ation dis-
swept up in those buzzwords as to lose sight or cussing how much run it is to drink and drivn'! 
what is truly at stake lwnL I low about a brochun1 d1~tailing various methods 

In light or my oxperiencn of giving a "deposi- or committing suiridP in tlw COLIIlSPiing CPnlpr'! 
tion" to the Stud1mt Arrairs Committoo of tlw Thorn arn some organizations that dna! with 
Faculty Senatn (in which I was trnatmf with dis- issuns so sonsitiw and impal"!iw that tlwy 
maying hostility by somn of the members) as wdl absolutdy must pay attention to what thny say 
as my first-hand knowledge of ===============!!!!!!!!!! and how tlwy say it, and 
what happenod when I walked such organizations an· rl'r-
into the WHC and asked for c t • tainly not rPquirmf to giw 
information on abortion. I a r I 0 n a •~qual Wl~ight to all options. 
must doubt wlwtlwr the Tlwr·n arn agnndns at this 
Studont i\l'l'aiJ·s CommittlH\ pre- -or any- University 
snnted an accurate picture of w .II k .I e whnr·o tlw VPry nallll'l' or 
the situation to th11 rull Senate. tlw ag11nry constitutPs an 
Knowing and respecting many endorsPmPnt of' tlw litnra-
of the mmnbors ol' the Senate tun~ it hous11s and tlw 
Jnavns nw in suspicion that the options it pmposns. It is 
votns taken on this issue were nor grounded in a worse than naive to wnterHI that tlw WHC sPrvl's 
complntn understanding of the truth. simply as a rwutral d11pository of inf'ormation. 

I Wi\S HEFEHHED TO i\N /\BOHTION CLINIC. To ignore the innate idm1tity of' th11 WHC as a 
/\!though I made this dear during my interview counseling and re!'PrTal c1~ntnr- wlwtlwr tlw 
with tho Stud11nt i\ITairs Committ11e, this fact group's mission stat1~m1mt 11xpliritly dl'tails this 
seems to have been conveniently forgotten in tiH~ or not- is a dangerous act of sPif'-dncPption. 
meent proceedings. Let nw provide you with a Stud11nts i~onsidnr this facility to hold an authority 
quot11 from the transcript of my experience, which irnbtws tlw wsourcos it dissPminali'S and 
record11d on tlw day that I walk11d into the WHC tlw ag11ndt1s to which it n~f'Prs with a sPnsl' of 
and ask11d if' they had l11gitimacy hand I'd 
any information on abor- down. ultimatPiy, from 
lion. Tlw worker obvi- -·-:~~~_::---...,~~~~::-~ '=:.::..-:- ~ ;.; :.;~ tlw Uniwrsity itsPII'. 
ously presumml that I MPmb11rs ,;r tlw 
was prognant and told Farulty Snnato and all 
me that "she could take olhnrs inlPrnstnd in this 
my name and number isstw. hnrn arP tlw facts: 
and calf mo with a refer- I I I walknd into llw 
raJ" if I so desired. I was WHC and asked if tlwy 
also handed a sales had any information on 
brochurn for an abortion abortion. 
dink in Niles. 21 Thn work1H· 

Another woman who assumed that I was 
underwent a similar prngnant and gavn mn 
experience, Christine gnnnral information on 
Gabany, was even pre- tlw topic of abortion -
scnted with thn olfer of as well as a salns 
having a WRC worker brochure !'or an abortion 
call an abortion clinic for clinic and an oll"er to call 
her. It is utterly fudi- me with a mfnrral. 
crous to argue that these 3) Christine Gabany 
two incidents represent walknd into thn WHC 
anything but referrals to and asked if tlwy had 
abortion clinics; I am any information on 
saddened, indeed, that abortion. 
the simple facts of this 4) Tlw worknr 
case have been so great- assumnd that shn was 
ly distorted. prngnant and gave hnr 

Along with the perver- information on tlw topic 
sion of these facts. of abortion -as wPII as 
another lamentable --'"" ~- the phone numbers of 
inaccuracy has been I s1wnraf abortion clinics 
propagated: the conncc- , and an offnr to call the 
tion of the WHC's proba- clinics for her. 
tion to aeademie free- 'I My qunstions am sim-
dom. It is simply impos- pin: what if Christin11 or I 
sible to legitimately con- had lmnn prngnant'! 
strue this as an issue of What if w11 had been I X 
academic freedom. Let years old and alone and 
us draw a parallel frightmwd out of our 
between the WHC and, minds'! Would it havn 
say, the O!liee of Drug bnnn an issue of acadn-
and i\lcohol Education. Could anyone contend mic freedom then'? Or would it havn be11n tlw 
that the Ofliee of Drug and Alcohol Education is Women's Hesource Centnr of tlw nation's lmtding 
restricting academic freedom because it does not Catholic university helping a vulnerahfn young 
provide information on how to binge drink and woman to procum an abortion? 
abuse drugs? Shouldn't they provide information If you oppose Studnnt i\etivitins' dndsion to 
about all sides of the issue, and refer students to limit tho WHC's ability to endorse abortion. you 
some of the area's best cocaine dealers in addi- arc not standing up for academie frnedom. You 
tion to i\leoholics Anonymous'? am not bearing a hannnr for thn rights of studnnt 

Obviously, the answer is no. i\nd the reason groups. You are not promoting tlw sdwlastir 
the answer is no is that this o!lice represents the integrity of this school. You arn dmnanding that 
University- and its policies, mission and eharac- this University aetively rd"nr its studnnls for abor-
ter- in a substantive and influential manner. lions. You are asking Notre Dame to wntravenn 
When a student walks into that office, the implicit the vpry moral fabric on which it is fmmdnd. 
but inevitable assumption is that the information 
offered and thn agencies roferred to within are 
endorsed by the University. One could not credi
bly expect to be given the phone number of the 
corner crack dealer, because the University can
not be expected to endorse drug abuse. 

There is a fundamental and absolutely crudaf 
distinetion to be drawn between agencies that 
function solely as libraries and ageneies whose 
funetions include counseling and endorsement. 

Catriona Wilkie is a senior filling in l'anghom 
/fall and the Co-l'residenl of Notre /Jamel.'·iaint 
Mary's Right to Ufe. She is also -contrary to 
popular opinion- a feminist, a liberal and a 
110cal opponent of actual censorship. 

The views expressed in this column are those r~f' 
the author and not necessarily those rif Notre 
Dame/Saint Mary's Hight to Ufe or The 0/nwnwr. 
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It's a vacation! Taking at 
The dust has settled on· 

Notre Dame's new bookstore. 
Before returning down South 
to buy another textbook or 
sweate~ check out what 
Scene has to say about the 
latest addition to ND's always 
expanding campus 
By ANDREW McDONNELL 
Scene Writer 

The New Hammes Bookstorn, 
You'vn hnard all about iL 
You've seen iL 
You've probably already gone shopping in iL 
You've licked iL (You have?) 
Hegardless of what manner it might have been, 

you've come in some contact with this palatial shop
ping center, and you've formed some opinion about 
iL 

The new 65.000 square foot Hammes Bookstore 
composes over two-thirds of the recently opened 
Eck Centnr on the south side of campus, The $2L5 
million Center - $10 million of which was funded 
by 1944 alumnus Frank Eck - now serves as the 
focal point for visitors to the Notre Dame campus, 
This newest addition to campus is an admirable 
structure with a beautifully designed and planned 
interior, but it has also raised a few eyebrows with 
its location, prices and contenL 

One statement that few patrons would contradict 
is that the interior of the new Hammes is very. very 
posh. The skylit lobby is immense, majestic and spa
cious enough to allow a newspaper reporter all the 
"spinning until I fall down" room that he, or she, 
might have conceivably asked for. The lobby's high, 
formal white walls are tastefully garnished with the 
occasional ND banner to remind you where you are, 
while the trained eye can imagin,e its potential to 
hold a two-by-two block of Asian elnphants standing 
on on!) another's backs, with plenty of room to 
sparn for a giraffe. 

Thn space is not filled with carefree elephants, 
howevnr, as tlw bookstore's design(~rs opted for the 
only slightly morP subtle combination of Pmpty air 
and a largn table. Tlw table scn~ams for mercy 
undor tlw weight of an imprnssive l'lower arrange
mPnt that bees throughout tlw Midwest arn moan
ing for in tlwir sleep. 

;\fler attPmpting to recall what tlw porch in the 
old llammns bookstore looked like. visitors may 
grab a blue mesh shopping bag and begin perusing 
thn treasures that lie deep within the heart of Notre 
Dame's nnw bookstore. 

Within the nnw Hammes lies a plethora of litera
ture and nnough Notre Dame paraphernalia to 
clothe a small army. ;\ very small army, ;\ very 
small army with an extremnly odd notion of what 
camouflage is supposed to look like, Never mind. 

The elothing selection at Notre Dame's bookstore 
has long been known for its generally high quality 
accompanied by its generally high prices. For 
instance. the Holloway Leather Sleeve Jacket, 
shockingly similar to the one that Sean Astin's Rudy 
wore in the movie "Rudy," will run you a cool 
$249.99. ;\ Notre Dame tie-dye shirt, with what 
appears to be a gigantic brown sweat-stain already 
applied around the neckline, will run you $27.95, 
and a pair of Notre Dame mesh shorts will cost you 
a few dollars more than that. You'll have to pony up 
$16.95 if you want at-shirt that proclaims to the 
world, "More Hustle, More Sweat, More Desire. 
More Heart, Makes a Domer." 

Bookstore Din~ctor Jim O'Connor explains that the 
higher prices are for higher quality. 

"One thing we try to do is carry things that are 
different from those in town. I think the pricing 
downstairs is a really good deal for what you're get
ting," he said. 

The largnr selection of books on the first level is a 
nice feature. Over 75,000 titles are available, and 
best-sellers are 30% off - a tremendous improve
mont from what the old bookstore had to offer. It's 
likn having a Barnes and Noble right on campus. 

The CD offerings have also been expanded, but 
this is not at all obvious, as they occupy only three 
shelving units. The CD prices. for the most part, can 
be beaten - beaten to a gooey pulp by almost any 
other store, that is. The majority of the COs are 
marked "Sale $16. 99" so if you're in the market for 
m usie, your best bet is probably further from earn
pus, 

The shelving throughout the store is the epitome 
of elass - a delicious combination of cherry and 
glass that simply shouts, "I am bookstore. Love, but 

The Observer/LIZ Lang 

Expect these lines to be much longer 
come football season. 

The Observer/liz Lang 

The new Hammes bookstore is located on Notre Dame Ave., just 
south of the Morris Inn. 

The Observer/LIZ Lang 

Don't be alarmed by the big flower arrangement on the left Though Notre Dame's new bookstore might be a bit 
overwhelming, it certainly attempts to be a comfortable place for everyone 1n the Notre Dame community 

don't touch me." The shopping atmosphere is 
relaxed but restrained, giving the building a sense 
of a place that demands more respect than affec
tion. Music reinforces this mood as it hums softly 
throughout the store, establishing a varying but 
overall subdued mood with a repertoire ranging 
from harpsichord sonatas to Beatles' tunes, to tradi
tional lris,W,ieces. 

Following in the Barnes and Noble/Borders/public 
library tradition, there are a number of inviting 
chairs and sofas scattered throughout the new 
bookstore, where patrons are welcome to relax with 
their reading material of choice, whether that be 
Virginia Woolf's "Mrs. Dalloway" or Patterson and 
Hennessy's "Computer Organization and Dnsign," 
The furniture is a composition of plush leather and 
shiny metal ornamentation. 

With its almost cartoonish contours, the couches 
and chairs have been labeled by some as Nouveau 
Mickey, and in fact. it turns out that the furniture's 
designer, Jordan Moser, is also Disney's furniture 
designer. Regardless of what one might call it, the 
comfortable seating is a feature that the old book
store could never have offered with its limited 
space. 

Another resource added to the new bookstore is 
the availability of computers. Four network-sup
ported computers are available on the second floor 
for members of the University community with an 
AFS ID and password. A novel concept, the comput
ers will allow students and faculty a new outlet to 
check their e-mail or surf the web. In fact, students 

can nvnn compare the prices of their textbooks with 
those of'f'ered by onlinP servi(:es such as 
!lmazon.com, without ever leaving tlw stonL 

Once the textbook rush bngins arww. students 
should also be facing smaller crowds than usual, 
thanks in part to the on-line book sales systenL 
Students need only surf over to the bookstor<''s web
site and enter their class sclwduiPs to find and 
select which books the professor teaching that class 
has ordered. Students can tlwn pick up their books 
at the store·shortly afterward. n~ady and baggPcL 

Many student shoppers are nnt.h usiastic about tlw 
new bookstorn 's present:(~ and amenities. 

"I wish I could live lwre. Can I liw hnre'!" askPd 
freshman Kent Nnlson. 

Keough Hall resident MikP Boreal<' also express(~d 
a fondness for the new structure. "I think it's gn~at. 
It's a vast improvnment over the old bookstore," lw 
said. Boreale also apprndatPd what he pnrcPives as 
the effort of the store's planners to lnss«~n the dfnct 
football weekends might have on a student shopping 
for necessities. 

"I like the design. Somebody is definitely thinking. 
With all the sort of products that students might 
need stored on the upp(~r l'loors, students won't 
have to face the rush on football WPI'kends," hi' 
said. 

Whdher this pn~diction will pan out or not will 
remain in the proverbial pudding until Jato ;\ugusL 
Until then, it is reeomm(~nded that if a student is in 
desperate need of toiletries, they should be pur
chased before the football weekend comnumcns. 
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p to the new 
bookstore 

. The Obsel\l~r/Liz Lang 

Offering snacks from candy bars to hot chocolate, the bookstore's cafe, Seattle's 
Best, looks to compete with other NO foodstops like Reekers and Lula's. 

The bookstore's brewin' 
with ND's 'Best' 

By ANDREW McDONNELL 
The Observer/Liz Lang 

Hoping to become a hub for student life, the bookstore has created living areas for study
ing, reading and pleasant conversation. 

n w· 

Seattle's Best Coffee. located in the new Hammes Bookstore, is the latest entry 
in the competition to win the affection of the campus caffeine fiends (not the 
ones who dunk VlVt'in in their Mountain Dow, howf,ver). The new shop is small
ish compared to Reekers, of course, but it does offer some of the tastiest bever
ages to be found on campus. It also has an atmosphere quite conducive to eon· 
versation, an essential part of any coffee shop worth it." saJt. 

The Observer/Liz Lang The Observer/Liz Lang 

The design of the chairs and tables, a continuation of the bookstore's border
line quirky furniture, is really quite eomfortable. The chairs provide a nice place 
to h~l tired shoppers rest their legs while they partake In Soattle's Besl brand 
conversation and coffee. 

The shop offers a number of delicious drinks for all tastes. llot ChoeolatP or 
tea, <~appudnos. sof't d!'inks and moehas- eoflees or all sorl-;m·e avnilable. 

The Raspberry Moeha Kiss, from expcrienee, is a drink worthy of a tl!.sttL I am 
a fan. Sweet, but not too sweet; coffee-tinted, but not overpoweringly bitter for 
those of us who shy away from the stronger cofli~e drinks; it L» topp1•d in a deli
cious whipped eream that ean hold its own with any offered by Lula's or 
Beckers. This drink is what a friend of mine often refers to us "sex in a glass," 
only you can drink it before, after or during marriage. Morally, it's <til the same. 

·nw shop <:<intains two walls of snaeks, in eluding pot:n.to chips and candy bat'S, 
and al.:;o has a freezer case offering Snapple, Coke, iee creams, popsicles and 
boxes of Fanny May chocolate. 

St~altle's Best also olfor·s an assortment of pastl'ies in which, no doubt, anum
ber of sorrows \oliill be drowned in til<' vcars to ctnne. Tho croissant.-;, eclairs <Llld 
cinnamon rolls eall softly from behind their gla.<;s confines, "Eat me. Eat me or 
I'll climb in yJmr window at night and r.rawl into your sleeping mouth. I'll get 
you onc way or tho other." 

'tasty treats abound, so if your Lenten promise involves snacking, avoid tl1is 
place as ym1 would a Frito-Lay distributor's convPntion- entin-ly. 

Seattle's BtJSt is as nke a place as any on eampus to stop for a drink or a small 
bite to eat. 

Though slightly expanded, the music 
section at the new bookstore leaves 
much to be desired. 

to·ut of five) 

As usual, the bookstore is stocked with 
Notre Dame apparel, always ripe for 
purchase by anyone with the bucks. 

on campus to accommodate th1~1 :s7iz:.t~1 ~a~r~Jd;-:g~r:a~n~d~t~Ju~r~·~~~~··niiiiiiiri~i~iiiiii Whil1• 111ost of thl' visitors to thl' III'W bookston1 
I'Xpri'SS a rl'rtain a111ount of admiration. many stu
dPnts arP also asking whetlwr it was built with 
thPIII in rnind. 

"ll's dPf"init.ely gParnd mon1 towards visitors and 
parPttts - pPopli• who havl' motwy to spond on 
PngraVt'd rrystal and pot holdnrs and sweatnrs and 
l"itt1·d bahy l"itl'l'riPadPr outfits," said Jim Floming. a 
KPPI!att flail .Junior and avid shoppnr. "It's always 
IH'I'II lhat way. I gtwss. hut it's dPfinitPly morP pro
IIIIUili"Pd ill thl' III'W !JookstOl'l'." 

I:f,·tuing is 11111 alonP in this litll' of thought. Many 
s!udPnts ran"t ftpfp hut notirl' that. while thl' portion 
of th1• slllrP dPdiraiPd to thl' g1nJnral puhlir has 
swi'IIPd. tlw sPrtion apparPntly aiml'd at stud11nts 
ltas rPmaitll•d basically Llw sanu•. Dillon Hall rnsi
dPnt .1.1'. Mont.ufar is onl' such studPnt. 

"Th1•y add1•d all of thosP n1gular hooks down
... t.airs. and that's grPat. hut as far as otlwr it1•ms for 
stud1•nts, surh as Cl>s or toill'tries, an• roncPnwd, it 
rould IH• far morP r.omplPtP," lw argund. 

"I had a prohll'nt pulling r.olor-safp Tid11 from 
f"iltPiy ITafiPd l"ill'rry·shnlving. It was unsntlling," 
addPd Mikl' Hradt. Montufar's shopping compani11n. 

ThPrn havl' also IH'I'II complaints fro111 soi!W stu
dPnts, particularly tlwsP rnsiding in tl11~ Mod Quad 

1 and ofT-rampus. ahout till' Hookstorn's movnnwnt to 
an arPa nvt·n morl' distant than tho !HIP it. occupiod 
in th1• old huildi11g. Bookst.or1~ dirnctor .lim 
O'Cotlllllr's rnspo11s1~ to this issul' was. "I think it's 
worth tlw walk." · 

Thl' I"UITPnt !oration was tlw lwst spaco availahlo 

of the Eck Center. Additionally, at its Notre Dame 
/\venue location tiHJ general public can access the 
store with far greater case than in previous years. 

According to Jim O'Connor, the overall n1sponse 
from students has been very positive. "I've had a 
gn"Jat thrill watching the students walk in, and see
ing tlwir eyes light up," he added. 

O'Connor envisions the new bookstore as a place 
whnre stud11nts can escape for a few hours when 
tlw dorm atmosplwn1 becomes too noisy. StudPnts 
have already begun to make their presence felt, 
coming in small groups and studying in the book
store. The store's director has even seen one stu
dent lying down and studying in front of the fire
place, one of the bookston1 's homier touches. 

"This is for the students," says O'Connor. "If any
one has any commonts for improvenwnt, my door is 
op1111. I mean that." 

Overall, it is an attractive store, and Notrn Dame 
is fortunate to have it. There will always be those 
who raise objections when changes arc madn. such 
as, "It's in B.F.E.!" or "Wlu1n am I uver going to 
trust myself enough to buy a $200 Waterford 
bowl?" But for most pnople, ineluding thos11 who 
have the largest say in such matters. the store's 
berwfits outweigh such complaints. 

It's a nice place for students to shop in, and it will 
bring loads of nwenue to the school. i\s a place the 
University can show ofT to prospective professors 
without embarrassment. Hammes also gives our 
parents and alumni a nice place to gather and shop. 

Convenience ••• ., 
Physical Attractiveness 0 ..... ., u 

T 
Store Layout 

•••• 0 
F 

Variety 

••• F 
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Comfortability v 
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Spurs gaining ground in Midwest 
Associated Press 

Biala, Shaffer advance 
atU.S'. Nationals 

SAN ANTONIO 
The San Antonio Spurs are 

winning again. 
More important. they're 

winning on the road and have 
n~ason to believe they can 
capture their division. 

"We're moving up the ladder 
a bit because we were pretty 
far down the ladder for a 
while," Spurs coach Gregg 
Popovich said Monday. 

They were (,-8 in February, 
then regrouped to win 10 of 
11 games in March, with 
sevPn victories in the streak 
coming on the road. 

Now, midway through this 
shortened NBA season, San 
Antonio is l(,-9, three games 
behind Utah in the Midwest 
Division. The Spurs and 
Houston Rockets were tied for 
second entering Monday 
night. 

"We've been able to gain 
some ground on Utah," point 
guard Avery Johnson said. 
"This is another week where 
we can't have any slipups 
because you don't when Utah 
is going to lose again. And we 
don't play them until the end 
of April." . 

The Spurs could be hum
ming by then. They play seven 
of their next eight games at 
home. beginning Tuesday 
night against Denver. 

So far, San Antonio has 
played just 10 games in the 
Alamodonw, tying Sacramento 
for the fewest home games in 
the conferenc1~. The Spurs are 
7-3 in those games. 

"We must try to continue to 
establish some home-court 
advantage at the dome this 
year going into the playoffs," 
Johnson said. "We've got to 
get .some confidence in our 
own building." 

San Anto.nio is getting a 
boost from the schedule now. 
In February, the Spurs played 
Utah, the Los Angeles Lakers 
and Seattle twice and 
Minnesota three times. 

The recent winning streak 
included victories over Dallas, 
Denver, Sacramento, Golden 

KPT Photo 

One major reason for San Antonio's remarkable play as of late has 
been the outstanding performance of star player David Robinson. 
State and Vancouver - all 
teams with losing records. On 
Friday. San Antonio lost to 
Portland, which is tied with 
Utah for the lead in the 
Western Conference. 

A concern for the Spurs has 
been David Robinson. The 33-
year-old center is averaging 
14.4 points a game, down 
from 21.6 points last year. 
He's scored only 21 points in 
the last three games com
bined. 

Popovich benched Robinson 
in the final minutes of the 
fourth quarter in two road 
games last week, choosing to 
go with Malik Rose. 

Robinson said after practice 

Monday it hurts him not to be 
playing with the game on the 
line. 

"That'd be an understate
ment," he said. "Sitting on the 
side you have no powe·r to 
help at all. It's like being a fan 
over there. When I'm in there 
at least I feel like I can make 
things happen." 

Robinson has seen second
year star Tim Duncan, a fel
low 7-footer, become the 
team's leading scorer with an 
average of 21.6 points a game. 

Robinson said he is trying to 
improve his shot. He's encour
aged by a key jumper he made 
in overtime Saturday in a vic
tory at Vancouver. 

Assooiated Press 

HUNTSVILLE, Utah 
Jakub Fiala had the luck of 

the draw; Alex Shaffer made 
all her own luck. 

Both skiers emerged from 
a busy day at the U.S. 
National Championships on' 
Monday with the first titles 
of their careers. Fiala won 
the men's super-G at 
Snowbasin Ski Resort, while 
Shaffer won the women's 
giant slalom at Park City 
Mountain Resort. 

Fiala was the fastest skier 
on a course in miserable 
shape after over a week of 
unpredictable, unseasonable 
weather. 

Rain on Sunday further 
destabilized large sections of 
the run which had been 
melting for days, and round
the-clock work was largely 
unable to improve the condi
tions. 

As the third skier down the 
course, however, Fiala was 
able to catch the snow in its 
best possible shape. 

"I was just lucky to get to 
go when I did," said Fiala. a 
New Mexico native who now 
lives in Breckenridge, Colo. 
"I had probably the best 
oppprtunity of anybody to get 
some speed ... and I was for
tunate to do it. ... It was luck, 
basically." 

Fiala finished in 1:15.51, 
edging national downhill 
~ham pion Chad Fleischer, 
who came in at 1:15.80. Pre
race favorite Daron Rahlves 
started after both Fiala and 
Flejscher. and he slammed 
his helmet to the ground in 
frustration after finishing his 
third-place run in 1:16.12. 

"lt was just terrible," 
Rahlves said of the course. 
"The weather has just made 

>it ridiculous up there." 
The course conditions were 

l~~~ ridicu1ou~ in Park City, 
· where Shaffer emerged vic
torious in the first technical 

:··=~~:,=: .. , .. :·::.··· . {.:,,, 

event of the six-day competi
tions. Shaffer, whose family 
moved to Park City from 
Aspen last year, felt right at 
home. 

"I haven't won a race in 
three years. so I don't know 
what to think," .she said. ''I'm 
in outer space right now. It's 
definitely a nice surprise for 
the end of the season, and 
it's even better to do it at 
home." 

Shaffer was in first place 
after both runs, and she was 
able to conclude an uneven 
international season with a 
win. 

Her best World Cup results 
have come in slalom, making 
her a solid favorite for 
Wednesday's championships 
in the discipline. 

''I'm definitely not a 
monotone person. I need ups 
and downs to get me 
focused," she said. "Without 
that I'm lost. Some people 
don't know how to deal with 
it, lbutl I need some high 
stress points to keep me 
moving." 

But even more of a sur
prise than Shaffer's win was 
the very presence of the 
skier who finished second. 
Sarah Schleper. who was in 
the midst of a breakout yoar 
on the World Cup circuit 
when she wrecked her knee 
in France in Deeember, skied 
her first race since the 
injury. 

As recently as Friday, she 
hadn't expected to compete 
at the national champi
onships. But she received 
clearance from the team's 
medical staff and nearly 
landed her second straight 
national GS title. She won 
the event last year in 
Jackson Hole, Wyo. 

"I wanted to win, but I'll 
settle for second place," 
Schleper said. ''I'm glad I 
was able to get back so soon, 
and I'm looking forward to 
the slalom." 

Classifieds The Observer accepts dassifieds every business day from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the Notre Dame olftce. 
024 South Dining Hall. Deadline for next-day dassifieds is 3p.m. All dassilleds must be prepaid. 

I LOST & FOUND I Freshamn taking gen chem looking STAYING IN SOUTH BEND FOR 
for a roomate for the summer THE SUMMER??? 
session . Lovely five-bedroom, single family 

Lost: 100 CDs that were in a black Call Peter at 4-0992 if interested. house available for sub-lease. 
CaseLogic carrying case. Lost in About a mile from campus. 
LaFortune the night of 2/26/99. Molly McGuire's Coffee House "a Safe neighborhood. 
Monetary reward being offered if great place to work!" Clean. Two window 
found. No questions asked. immediate /summer air-conditioners. 
Please call Brian at 4-1126 w/ any help needed. Applications avail- Washer and dryer, stove, refrige. 
info. able. Call 634-0562 for info. 

LOST: Gold Locket. Oval- if Mystery Shoppers Wanted Second floor apt. available for sum-
found: call Victoria, x4659 You dine. We pay. mer at College Park. 

2 years professional bar/dining 2 bed/ 2 bath. 

WANTED experience required. washer/dryer, A/C. 
Why not enjoy a meal out on us? Call 271-8966 
Call PDB Management Company 

Babysitter needed in my 1 -888-656-7999. FURN. ROOM;FURN. ONE BED-
home.Fiexible day time hours.Call ROOM APT;PRIVATE 
243-5540. FOR RENT ENTRANCE,AIR, KITCHEN. 

LAUNDRY,PHONE,UTILITIES 
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT: INCLUDED,5 MIN N. CAMPUS 
ART EDUCATION WALK TO SCHOOL 272-0615 
ASSISTANT 2-6 BEDROOM 
SNITE ART MUSEUM. Get STARTING $185 FOR SALE teaching experience while MONTH/PERSON 
making a difference in South 232-2595 
Bend!Assist Education NEW Rates Phone Cards 
Curator with summer youth BED 'N BREAKFAST 282 min. $20 call 258-4805 
art program focusing on REGISTRY 
museum objects and art 219-291-7153 Beautiful brass bed,queen size, with 
making.June 1-July 30,15-20 orthopedic mattress set and deluxe 
hours per week. Fine Arts &educa- House For Rent frame.New.never used,still in plas-
lion majors with exp 4·5 Bedroom tic.$235 
teaching &/or working with Close to Campus 219-862-2082 
children preferred. INCLUDES Includes: Dishwasher, 
ROOM & BOARD June 20 Washer/Dryer, New Notebook Computer 
July 30. Fridge, Stove. 200MHz,32MB,2.1 GB for sale. 
(6/20-7/30,additional Work Remodeling Kitchen Hurry up. Denis 634-4551 
Study hours-if eligible-with in spring. 
National Youth Sports RENT REDUCED! TICKETS Program. for total 40 hrs/wk if Call289-4712 
desired)CALL ASAP for 
application form 631-4435 5/6 BDRM HOMES. NEAR CAM- I need graduation tickets! 
App. deadline April 6. PUS. FURN. 212-6551 Call Kelly @243-8932 

The charge is 3 cents per character per day, including all spaces. The Observer reserves the right to edit 
all dassifieds for content without issuing refunds. 

NEED 2 graduation tix Buongiorno, Principessa! The Observer Sports department 
Call John @271-8531 extends its congratulations to 

Stress stress stress. James Coburn, for earning best 

PERSONAL supporting actor in 'Affliction'. 
lo amo Benigni, il girasole d'ltalia. 

Whoop! Whoop! Whoop! 
Fax it fast at THE COPY SHOP in The end. 
LaFortune. FAX Sending and It's that time of the classifieds. 
Receiving: 631-FAX1 Nope, it's only the beginning. Siegfried 4B! This week's DONT'S 

of running a fantasy baseball 
When you need copies ... The desk phantom rides again! league. 

We're OPEN!!! Yippee-yi-ki-yeah! 
THE COPY SHOP Pitfall #43: Your star hitter, Nomar 
LaFortune Student Center Or something like that... Garciaperra, gets sent to the hospi-
631-COPY tal due to an MRI. 
Mon-Thur: 7:30am-Midnight The desk phantom needs a new 
Fri: 7:30am-7:00pm sidekick. Are you that lucky person. Pitfall #44: Your ace closer. a cer-
Sat: Noon-6:00pm If so, give us a call. tain Mr. Wetteland, is placed on hte 
Sun: Noon-Midnight disabled list for the beginning of the 

So, you want to know the desk regular season. 
COUNTDOWN TO THE phantom's secret identity? Well, 
•• LEWIS CRUSH •• he's none other than mild-man- And now. an obituary ... 

18 DAYS nered reporter. .. 
will YOU be invited? Not tonight! That's right! It's N-0-P 

Nah ... we'lllet this live on a little classifieds. That stands for 'No-
while longer. Obituaries for Pets'. All of you out 

My_momma always said, there in the land of the Frozen 
"Life is like a cappuccino from Scoonie-ball? I don't think so. Catholics knew you wanted it. 
Molly's, you never knew how good 
it could get!" Well, I don't think we'll have to put Could I possibly finish all these per-

up wtih predictions anymore. sonals, all by my lonesome? 
My Momma always said, 
"You stupid kid. what is the matter I need a raise. This one goes out to all my buddies 
with you?" in Siegfried 48. 

No. really, Brian. I need a raise. 
THE COUNTDOWN IS ON: Hey. news guy, how come we 

Majerus-ball? Hmmm ... llike the never find the temperature in 
2 1/2 weeks sound of that. Rockland. Maine? Are we a little bit 

biased towards non-Downeasters? 
THE FLORIDA EVANS COUNTDOWN TO THE 

SHOWBAND AND REVUE's •• RAMBLER SCRAMBLER •• Revers, once again, thanks for 
19 DAYS pulling these suckers in tonight. 

17 song cd (or something along those lines) 
see Florida Evans this Friday will YOU be invited? The end. 

at 18195 Bulla Road who won't be? No really! 

J 
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Harbaugh signs with Chargers 
SAN DIEGO 

Alnx Spanos welconwd Jim 
Harbaugh as only an impa
tinnt owru1r could. 

Arter watching his San 
Dingo Chargers win just nine 
ganws thn last two snasons, 
dun I arg1d y to so m n d isas
trous play at quartnrback, 
Spanos dnlivnrnd the samn 
i m p ass i o n n d s Jln 11 c h h e 
always givns to major acquisi
tions. 

"Jim. I tPII you what, I just 
hat1• losing," Spanos said at a 
nPws ronrPrnnce Monday 
introducing Harbaugh as the 
!.«nun · s rw w q u a r t e r b a c k . 
"You'r" lwr«' to help us win, 
and b1dinvn rne, I'll lw right 
tlwn1 with you. I prornisn you. 
A sigh of relid' knowing that 
.lim Harbaugh is sitting to my 
right." 

Spanos handPd llarbaugh 
his No. 4 jersey. t h 11n 
PmhrarPd his nPw quartPr
hack. 

"lim. I want to thank you. I 
ll'll }'011, you\·p I'Xrilnd all or 
us. 1nl' PSJH'rially." 

Funny. but Spanos made 
similar statements to Hyan 
Leaf last year. both when the 
Chargers made him the sec
ond overall pick in the draft, 
and again when they lavished 
the rookie with a $31.25 mil
lion contract. But that was 
before Leaf's meltdowns, on 
and off tlw field, that led to 
the Chargers (5-11) seeking a 
veteran quarterback. 

Spanos said after Monday's 
news conference that he still 
believes Leaf will be as good 
as hn was once advertised. 

"lie's just going to learn as 
he goes along. And it's going 
to take some timo. I've gone 
through two years, that's 
nnough. Hight now, I want to 
start winning. That's why he 
.(Harbaugh) is here," Spanos 
said. 

"I lik11 that intensity," said 
Harbaugh, who added that he 
owns a 20-percent stake in an 
Indy Haeing League team and 
undnrstands wanting to see 
an invnstment do well. "I can 
appreciate Mr. Spanos' desire 
to win. I'm here. I want to 
hnlp." 

Harbaugh was acquired 
from the Baltimore Havens tor 
a conditional fifth-round pick 
in the 2000 draft. Under con
tract for $3.25 million for 
1999, Harbaugh took a pay 
eut to join tho Chargers, 
agreeing to a $2.75 million, 
two-year deal, plus incen
tives. By comparison, the 
Chargers have already paid 
Leaf $8.3 million of his 
$11.25 million signing bonus. 

Harbaugh, 35, is entering 
his 13th NFL season. He's 
been on six playoff teams, 
including the 1995 
Indianapolis Colts, who 
embarrassed the defending 
AFC champion Chargers 35-
20 in a wild-card game in San 
Diego. The Chargers haven't 
been back to the playoffs or 
had a winning season sinee. 

"I feel like a young 35, if 
there is sueh a thing," 
Harbaugh said. "A little 
tread's come off the tires 
after about 12 years of play
ing, but I really look forward 
to working back into shape. I 
look forward to that every 
y11ar." 
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•NCAA 

Four athletes seek 
answers on Prop. 16 
Associated Press 

PHlLADELPliiA 
Lawyers for four athletes 

have asked a federal judge to 
clarify letters the NCAA sent 
to its Division I schools after 
the judge struck down the 
association's usc of minimum 
test scores to determine fresh
men eligibility. 

The lawyers want the NCAA 
to assure schools they will not 
be penalized if they use fresh
men players suddenly made 
eligible by the Proposition 16 
ruling - even if that ruling is 
later reversed. 

In response, the NCAA on 
Monday asked U.S. District 
Judge Ronald Buckwalter to 
refrain from ruling on the 
lawyers' request until a feder
al appeals court rules on the 
organization's appeal of tho 
initial Proposition 16 decision. 

On March 8, Buckwalter 
declared that the minimum 
standardiznd tnst scorn 
requirements have "an unjus
tilied disparate impart against 
Afriean-Amcrieans." 

The letters the NCAA sent 
last week to tho 302 Division I 
schools of'f'er direction to 
coaches and athletic directors 
suddenly stripped or a key 
recruiting guideline, NCAA 
spokeswoman Jane Jankowski 
said Monday. 

The correspondence 
includes roforencn to Article 
19.8 of the NCAA's 1998-99 
Division I ruins manual, which 
states that the association 
could strike statistics or 
championships from the 
record books if a court ruling 
like Buckwalter's is vacated, 

• SPORTS BRIEFS 

stayed or reversed on appeal. 
"What it does is help give a 

few general guidelines to 
member institutions and 
guidelines on the court rul
ing," Jankowski said. 

But in eourt papers filed 
Friday, Ia wyers for the four 
black plaintiffs wrote that dt
ing the artido is "tantamount 
to the NCAA advising its mr.m
bers that 'if you honor and 
heed the Court's permanent 
injunction, you do so at your 
peril."' 

The lawyers asked 
Buckwalter to direct the 
NCAA to inform its Division I 
schools that the arlide "has 
no force or effnet on any 
member who recruits, ofTers 
athletically-related finaneial 
aid or allows a student-athlete 
to cnmpete" if that student
athlete has not attai1wd thn 
minimum test scon1s that 
were struck down in tlw 
judge's ruling last week. 

NCAA lawynrs have said in 
court that the imnwdiate Plim
ination of Proposition I h could 
cause chaos among its mem
ber schools. 

The artie I I' l h n~ at ('n s to 
strike individual and team sta
tistics and championships 
from tlw record books "in th1• 
int11rest of mstitulion and fair
ness to competing institu
tions." 

The Third Circuit of tlw U.S. 
Court of Appeals is weighing 
whetlwr give the NCAA morn 
time to develop new freshman 
eligibility guidelines. a dPiay 
Buckwaltnr rdusod to grant 
them last week. Tlw NCAA 
also plans to appnal thn initial 
ruling to the appeals court. 

Weekend Ral~quetball Tournament - Sign up now at 
RecSports for tho weekend racquetball tournament to be held 
on Friday and Saturday, April 9 and 10. Bring your own rac
quet and your best game to the Joyee Center Courts. Men's 
and women's divisions. Cost is $8.00. Deadline is Wednrsday, 
April 7. Balls will be provided and T-shirts will be given to all 
participants. Hefreshments will be served. For more informa
tion, contact the R<1cSports oflico at l-6100. 

Casting and Angling- Clinie will be offerfld on April 6, 13, 
20 (Tuesdays) from 6-7:15 p.m. in the Joyce Center and cam
pus lakes. $8.00 dass fee. HP.gistM in advance at RecSports. 
Join Dan Bucha, Certified American Casting Association 
Instructor, for three evenings of bait casting, 11y-casting, spin
ning and fishing. Equipment. will be provided but bring your 
own if possible. Contact ReeSpot·ts at 1-6100 for morn infor-
mation. , 

Christmas in April Benelit Hun will be held on Satur·day, 
April 10 at 11 a.m. Join us in Stepan Center for a 5K or I OK 
run or 2 mile walk. T -shirts to all finishrrs! Cost is $6.00 in 
advance or $7,00 the day of the race. Hegister at HeeSports. 
All proceeds to benefit Christmas in Apl'il. 

The Notre Dame football team is looking for punters and 
placekickers who are interestnd in kicking for the It·ish during 
spring practice, which gets underway this Saturday, Mar. 27. 
If' interested in trying out, please contaet Bob Chrninl, 
Coordinator of Football Operations. at 631-5858. 
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Connecticut's Freeman leads Huskies to Final Four 
Associated Press 

STORRS. Conn. 
PostsPason play has been 

payback time for Connecticut's 
Kevin Frneman. 

Snubbed when it came limP 
to pir.k tlw Big East's first. 
second or third all-conference 
teams. the power forward's 
rebounding and dutch shoot
ing have helped carry the 
Huskies (32-2) to their first 
Final Four. 

FrrPnwn had 13 points and 
a career-high 15 rebounds -
l 0 off tlw offensiVP boards -
in UConn 's (J 7-62 win against 
Gonzaga to advance to St. 
PPIPrsburg. Fla. In the final 
minutPs. lJP. hit two free 
throws to give UConn the lead 
for good at 57-55 and then 
iced tlw gamr with two more 
from the line with 6.2 seconds 
left. 

With tllf' game on the line, 
then• were no butterfliGs. Just 
net. 

"Hopnfully I can have that 
sanw conlid(~nce and God will 

bless me with the same 
strokes to allow the ball to go 
in," Freeman said Monday. 
"It's just a matter of focus." 

The Huskies, winners of the 
West Regional, take on Ohio 
State on Saturday. The 
Buckeyes (27 -8) advanced to 
the Final Four with a 77-74 
South Regional final win 
against St. John's. 

Three weeks after the con
ference snub, the accolades 
arc mounting. Freeman was 
named to the West Regional 
All-Tournament team. And his 
performance in the conference 
tournament earlier this month 
earned him Most Outstanding 
Player honors. 

His award-winning efforts 
aren't anything out of the 
ordinary for the 6-foot-7 
junior, say his teammates and 
coach. 

"He has the incredible abili
ty to will himself to do things," 
said coach Jim Calhoun. "lie's 
done it in a humble sort of 
way." 

Calhoun said he marveled at 

• MEN'S COLLEGE BASKETBALL 

Langdon reversing 
postseason WO@S 

Associated Press 

DURHAM. N.C. 
Trajan Langdon has been 

Duke's money player the last 
three seasons, the guy the 
Blue Devils go to for clutch .3-
pointers and smooth baseline 

That was until the postsea
son rolled around, where 
Langdon was a major flop in 
1997 and '98. 

He shot 19-for-68 from the 
field (28 percent). including 
11-for-38 from beyond the 
arc as the Blue Devils were 
ousted from the NCAA tour
nament by Providence and 
eventual national champion 
Kentucky the last two sea
sons. 

The 6-foot-3 senior rectified 
his tournament shooting woes 
in a major way the last two 
weeks. 

. 
Maybe we've just given him a 
little hit more help. 

"Trajan is not one who 
would ever succumb to pres• 
sure. hut he is a human being 
and he can get worn down. 
He got worn down because he 
carried us - further probably 
than we should have 
advanc~d a couple oftimes." 

Langdon, one of the best 
free-throw shooters in 
Atlantic Coast Conference his· 
tory and a 44 percent three
point shooter this year, said 
he didn't give his postseason 
shooting troubles a thought. 
That is until the media brings 
it up. 

"You guys put it in rny 
mind. That's all you guys 
talked about," Langdon told 
reporters Monday: "I wasn't 
concerned about it. 

Fr.eeman's 10 offensive boards 
against the Bulldogs. 

"It was absolutely phenome
nal," Calhoun said. "Coaches 
just don't marvel when you've 
had the great fortune to have 
some great players play for 
you." 

The team's leading rebound
cr. the muscular Freeman is 
averaging 7.3 boards a game. 
With 12.6 points a game, he's 
the third top scorer behind the 
higher profile tandem of All
American Richard Hamilton 
and flashy point guard Khalid 
El-Amin. 

When they've gone cold at 
times- El-Amin was 0-for-12 

against Gonzaga - the 
Huskies look inside to 
Freemen and get results. 

"Kevin brings toughness. He 
brings it consistently," said 
center Jake Voskuhl. "He's 
playing thf1 best basketball 
right now that he's played 
since he's been here. The 
sky's the limit for him." 

Freeman and the 6-11 
Voskuhl have played together 
for three years, and with the 
addition of 6-8 sophomore 
Edmund Saunders, are formi
dable in the post. The three 
combine for nearly 19 boards 
a game and can read each 
other like a road map. 

Got Sports? Fill us in. 

They decided early on in the 
second half of the Gonzaga 
game to get every rebound. 

"I just looked at Kevin, 
Kevin looked at me," said 
Voskuhl. 

The Huskies went on to get 
10 second-chance points in 
the last eight minutes. 

"I think the communication. 
especially with me and Jake 
down low, is something that 
develops over time. We have a 

· natural bond," said Freeman. 
Freeman said he's put the 

Big East snub bnhind him and 
just tries to prove every game 
he's one of thn top players in 
the nation. 

Call 1-4543. 

ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS 

Rhodes 
interested in 

and Marshall 
the 
Scholarships 

Professor Donald Sniegowski will discuss the scholarships and inform you of 
deadline dates and the Fall application process on 

Wednesday, March 24, 1999 

6:00 p.m. 

138 DeBartolo 

If you are unable to attend this meeting, a sheet of int,J:m/ion may be 
obtained in 102-B O'Shaughnessy Hall after the meetmg date. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Are you interested in 
• representzng campus 

recreation users? Duke {36-1) now heads to 
the national semifinals 
against Michigan State with a 
sizzling shooter in its already 
potent arsenal. 

After missing the first tour
nament game against Florida 
A&M with a foot injury, 
Langdon has gone 19-for-30 
in his last three games. 
including 11-:for-18 from 
three-point range in winning 
the East Regional MVP 
award. 

I wanted to do well. and 
then I came down with the 
foot injury, all I was thinking 
about was getting back on the 
court." 

He did admit there is less 
pressure on his shooting . this 
year with a host of. other 
offensive options. 

. Now Forming . . . . . . . • • • 

"There are monkeys [on 
your back] and then there ate 
monkeys, and if the monkey is 
how well you've done in late 
postseason play that's a good 
monkey to have on," coach 
Mike Krzyzewski said Monday 
of Langdon. "A lot of people 
never play with that monkey." 

Some of Langdon's shooting 
problems late in those years 
can be traced to Duke's lack 
of offense, where Langdon 
was not only the,major option 
in the team's attack, but 
sometimes its only option. 

"The fact is he hadn't shot 
like the player he is;;;·· 
Krzyzewski said. \· 

"It may be ber.;ause we 
been so depe t on 
that it wasn't 
it was us on 
that he bad 

"It is a different mindset. I 
put too ·much pressure on 
myself in t.l)e posts .these 
last couple of yea . f.l have 
such a talented tEill.m they' 
really don't need my shot, or 
if I don't shoot well we- can 
win. We've even won big 
when l}Javen't shot "W~lt '' 

Krzyzewski said h~JJeels a 
special bond with Langdon, 
who helped brid the gap 
betw ke's trous 
1 

• 
n. he walked off the : 

court T?'U~4ay], my smile.was • 
a . slll,He f(H' .·jan," • 
Krzyzewski said of ·.team's • 
East Regional title win over : 

Ree.,_.,- -7..-, ~ 
·~ 

Kclvisory Board 

Applications and additional information 
are available at the RecSports Office, 

Rolfs Sports Recreation Center. 
For more info. calll-5100 

Application Deadline • Aprill, 1999 
www.nd.edu/"'recsport 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

• 

• 
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• PROFESSIONAL GoLF AssociATION 

Hall of Fame inducts two golfers 
Associated Press 

ST. AU<;USTlNE. Fla. 
Tlw World (;olf llall of Fame 

made room Monday for a little 
girl who t:ouldn't live without 
golf and a dashing Spaniard 
who gavP golf life. 

SPVP Ballnst!~ros and Amy 
Akott. who each started with 
nothing morn than a sawPd
down club and big dn~ams, 
wnn• indurtPd into the hall 
along with tlw late Lloyd 
Mangrum. a World War II vnt
nran and U.S. OpPn champi
on. 

"Who was going to tPII mn 
that a litLIP hoy who started 
as a t·addin in I'PdrPna. a 
small villagP in Spain. would 
IH• IH'rf' today." said 
llaiiPslNos. LIH• wiiiiwr of f'ivn 
major championships and 
nParlv XO tournamPHts 
aroun(l tiH• world. 

With II mPmhPrs of tiH• 
llall of l:aml' looking till undPr 
a hlating sun. til!' indurlion of 
llallt•stPros. /\lrolt and 
.\langrum brought thl' IIUin
lwr to 7(, of !host• PnshrinPd 
at tiH· World (;o]f \'illagP. 

''I'm a littll' numh," Alt:ott 
said. "I look down that list 
and J'vl' t.akPn my plaet'." 

llaiiPs!Pros was PIPetnd last 
yPar on thl' intPrnalional hal
iot hut dPff'ITI'd his induction 
until Monday. 

Alt-ott. wi10sn 29 vic:tories 
i n t'l u d t' l'i v P major r ham pi
unships. hPranw nligihln in 
io'Phruary whPn t.lw I.PCA 
rhangPd i'ts t:ritPria. Mangrum 
was PinctPd on Llw PGA Tour 
ballot in OrtohPr. 

"(;o]f gavP a littlP girl tlw 
lifn shP imaginnd silting in 
front of a tPinvision," Alcott 
said. 

"I was lllPSiliPrizPcl by tlw 
rhythm of thP swing. tltt• 
so;ltHI of tht• goll' hall. the 
wholl' dant·P. 

"It's bPPII a grPat. dancn. 

and I hope to keep dancing." 
Ballesteros and Alcott grew 

up in difftll"nnt worlds and 
played difTerent tours. All that 
links them is thn way they dis
covered golf - Alcott with a 
cut-down club she used to 
tear up her yard in Santa 
Moniea. Calif.. Ballesteros 
with a three-iron that taught 
him shots few others would 
even dream of hitting. 

"I have a lot of imagina
tion," Ballesteros said. "That 
came from lt~arning the game 
with only onn dub." 

Tlw 4·1-year-old Spaniard 
made a spectacular debut at 
tlw I 9 7 (, B r i t i s h 0 p e n at 

'I FEEL VERY PROUD TO 

HELP THE PEOPLE BACK 

IN EUROPE. I WAS THE ONE 

WHO OPENED THE DOOR 

FOR THEM. AND I FEEL 

VERY GOOD ABOUT THAT.' 

SEVE BALLESTEROS 

PRO GOLFER 

Hoyal Birkdalo. Although ho 
lost a third-round lead to 
Johnny Millor. his bump-and
run that threaded two 
hunkers on the elosing holo 
snrvnd notiee that there 
would 1wver be a dull moment 
when he was around. 

lie won tho Open three 
years later at Hoyal Lytham & 
St. Annes, making a birdie 
from a parking lot on the 16th 
hole in the final round. 
Ballesteros won two more 
British Opens, along with the 
Masters in 1980 and 1983. 

lie also hocame tho hoart 
and soul of tho Hyder Cup, his 
intnnsity and determination 
making it thn biggest world-

wide event in golf, and he was 
idolized by today's young 
stars in Europe. 

"Obviously, Arnold Palmer 
did more in American than I 
did in Europe," Ballesteros 
said. "I feel very proud to help 
the people back in Europe. I 
was the one who opened the 
door for them. And I feel very 
good about that." 

Alcott's impact on women's 
golf goes beyond the reeord 
she shares with JoAnne 
Carner for winning at least 
once her first 12 years on 
tour. 

She's rosponsible for vieto
ry splash at the Nabisco 
Dinah Shorn. which hogan 
when sho won in 1988. 

She took host Dinah Shorn 
into tho pond with her in 
1991. tlw last time Alcott won 
on tour. 

She would have nnnded onn 
more victory to get into tlw 
Hall of Fame under the prnvi
ous TnquirtHnc~nts, which wnrP 
so dif'fieult that it was regard
nd thn toughest shrinn in 
sports to enter. 

Under tlw new points sys
tem approved in February, 
Aleott would have qualified 14 
years ago. 

Mangrum won most of his 
:36 victories al'ter an Army 
career that took him to 
Omaha Beach on D-Day and 
earned him two Purple 
lie arts. 

lie won the 1946 U.S. Open, 
was a member of five Ryder 
Cup teams and won the Va 
jrdon Trophy twice. 

He was represented by his 
stepson and was introduced 
by Byron Nelson. 

"He was a great golfer who 
was somewhat forgotten," 
Nelson said. "lie was a tough 
competitor and an excellent 
putter. Any time you beat 
him, you could know you 
were playing well." 

/)etf'u-et£tirj Tk fkj~t Pizza,! 

~@[}~ ~lli@ ®a®®fk !1(!]@0c!l®~gg 

Anytime 
you call between 

5:30 & 7:00, 
the price of your 

large 1 topping 
pizza 

is the time you call. 
*Plus tax 

r - - - Lunch Specicii - - - i 
: Small 1 Topping 1 

Anytime 
you call between 

10:30-12:59 
the price of your 

21arge 1 
topping pizzas 

is the time you call. 
*Plus tax 

ND store 
271-1177 

1 2 cans of Coca-Cola product I Saint Mary's/ 
I $5.99 . I 
L-------------.JNorth Village Mall 

271-PAPA 
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• MEN'S COLLEGE BASKETBALL 

Alford steps in as 
Iowa head coach 

Associated Pre!Hl 

IOWA CITY,lowa 
The last time Steve Alford 

-was in the Big Ten Conference, 
he was a sharpshooting guard 
at Indiana. 

Alford returned Monday as 
Iowa's new basketball coach. 

Alford, who guided 
Southwest Missouri State to 
tho NCAA tournament's Sweot 
16, was hired to replace Tom 
Davis, whose contract was not 
renewed after 13 yoars in Iowa 
City. 

Alford. 34, made it clear he 
.int~mds to stay in Iowa City a 
long time. 

"l am a Big Ten person. Now 
ram in the Big Ten," said 
Alford, a two-time All
American who led the Hoosiers 
to the NCAA title in 1987 and 
was the schnoi's No. 2 caroer 
scorer with 2.438 points. 

"There is no need to be look
ing anywhere elso. This is 
where I would like to call home 
for a long, long time." he said. 

His father. Sam, who will join 
him at Iowa as an assistant, 
said that was his take on his 
son's new job. 

"I think this could bH a long
term project," Sam Alford said. 
"He would like it to be the final 
move in coaching for him. 
Money was not the top priority. 
I think being in the Big Ten is 
the big priority in this job. 

Alford accepted a five-year 
contract that calls for a base 
salary of about $350,000 
annually. He made about 
$188,000 at Southwest 
Missouri State. 

With camps, shoe-and-cloth
ing contracts and broadcasting 
contracts, that could swell to 
about $600,000. Iowa athletic 
director Bob Bowlsby said. 
Additional, incremental incen
tives will be negotiated thttt 
would put Alford "in the 
$900,000 range," he said. 

Alford, who led the Bears to 
a 22-11 mark this season, was 
78-48 at Southwest Missouri 
State. He began his coaehing 
career at Manchester College 
in 1992 and took the team to 
the NCAA Division Ill title 
game in 1995 before moving 
on to SMS. 

His career coaching record is 
156-77 in eight seasons. 

"I can't be more excited 
about tlw future of the Iowa 
basketball program," said 
Bowlsby, who has been looking 
for Davis' replacement since 
April. 

"Over that period of time, I 
spoke with dozens of people 
about potential basketball 
coaches. A few names knpt 
coming up over and over and 
over again, and one of those 
was Stovn Alford," Bowlshy 
said. 

Davis was 269-140 al Iowa 
but foil out of favor bnt:auso ho 
never won a conferenee title. 
The Hawke yes finistwd 20-10 
this season - thnir fifth 
straight 20-win season - after 
NCAA tounH~Y wins against 
Alpbama-Birmingham and 
Arkansas. 

Their season. and Davis' 
Iowa can~er, end1~d last 
Thursday when they lost 78-68 
to Connecticut in tlHl WPst 
Regional semifinal. 

Tho Bears beat Wisconsin 
and Tennessee in the first two 
rounds of tournament play 
before falling 78-61 to top
ranked Duke in the NCAA East 
Regional semifinal last Friday. 

"It was kind of like match 
play - Iowa advanced and I 
knew we needed to advance," 
said Alford, who said he and 
Bowlsby had reachnd a "gen
tlemen's agreement" by mid
February. 

Alford said he hopes to have 
his coaching stall' completed in 
the next two weeks. He said he 
would talk with cmrent Iowa 
a..:;sistant Rich Walker. 

He also said the current 
Hawkeyes need to share his 
passion for the game while 
shooting for a conference title 
and a shot at a national cham
pionship. 

"If it's not tho goal they 
want, then there's probably 
going to btl more changes." 
Alford said. ''I'm not in the 
business to beg. I don't beg 
people to play or to come to 
the Univnt·sity ol' Iowa. 
Hopefully, the individual play
ers that make up ltH' team 
right now are going to havo t.he 
sam£> vision that I havtl. ·• 

ATTENTION SENIORS 
STILL INTERESTED IN A 

TEACHING SERVICE PROGRAM? 

Come to the Center for Social Concerns 
March 25 or March 26, 1999 

for information and/or interview. 

In the new millennium. you will be 
participating in the challenge of urban education 
by teaching in an inner city Catholic high school, 

living in community and experiencing 
the cultural richness of New York. 

Set up an interview with 
Sister Deanna Sabetta at the Center before March 24. 

Come and find out about 
"a year to remember and 

an experience you will treasure." 
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• BOXING 

AFP Photo 

Former heavyweight champion Mike Tyson could be spending an 
extra month in jail time due to a 1992 rape conviction. 

'Iron Mike' facing 
extra jail time 

Associated Press 

INDIANAPOLIS 
Mike Tyson won't be 

leaving a Maryland jail for 
at least another month. 

Although a judge might 
reduce the former heavy
weight champion's one
year sentence for assault 
in Maryland to time 
already served, Tyson then 
would would have to begin 
serving 60 days for violat
ing terms of his Indiana 
probation for a 1992 rape 
conviction. 

"The bottom line is, 
even if the Maryland sen
tence is modified, he will 
not be released from jail 
on Friday," spokeswoman 
Beverly Phillips of the 
Marion County prosecu
tor's office said. 

Tyson has been jailed in 
Maryland since Feb. 5 on 
charges he assaulted two 
motorists after a minor 
traffic accident in August. 

Tyson has requested that 
his assault sentence be 
reduced to eight months, 
and a hearing is set for 
Friday at Montgomery 
County (Md.) District 
Court. 

Hobert Greenberg, one of 
Tyson's two lawyers in the 
Maryland case, said last 
w1~ek that such a reduction 
could free his client from 
jail by Friday night. 

Marion County prosecu
tor Scott Newman, Tyson 
lawyer James Voyles and 
Marion Superior Court 
Judge Patricia Gifford con
ferred Monday · in 
Indianapolis and also 
talked to Maryland author
ities. 

They agreed the boxer 
still must serve the extra 
time for his probation vio
lation. 

"If the judge modifies 
his sentence, at that point 
his Indiana sentence will 
begin," Phillips said. 
"There's no retroactive in 
any of these calculations." 

Once the Indiana sen
tence begins, Tyson could 
serve as little as 30 days, 
depending on time off for 
good behavior and other 
provisions, she said. 

That means Tyson could 
leave jail by April 26. 

"The integrity of both 
the Indiana and the 
Maryland sentences will be 
honored," Voyles said. He 
declined to speculate on 
how the court hearing 
Friday will turn out or 
when Tyson may leave jail. 

Earlier this month, 
Tyson struck a deal with 
Newman and Maryland 
authorities in which he 
agreed to serve his Indiana 
jail time in Maryland after 
he completes his assault 
sentence. 

18011rish Way (219) 272-1441 
..... . ........ ··-··· .. ... . - -· -------
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• WOMEN's TRACK AND fiELD 

Belles start strong at Wabash 
By MOLLY MCVOY 
Assistant Spans Edimr 

Despite the absence of many 
key runners, the Belles' track 
team had an excellent start on 
Saturday at the Wabash College 
Invitational. 

Saturday's meet was an all
relay meet, and no team stand
ings were calculated. It provid
ed valuable experience for the 
runners and offered a preview 
of some talent that will be 
appearing all season. 

"I am very pleased with the 
outcome on Saturday," said 
head coach Larry 
Szczechowski. "It is really nice, 
as a coaeh, to see people come 
out in the first meet and run so 
hard." 

The javelin relay, composed 
of junior Allyson Treloar and 
freshman Melissa Goss, set a 
meet record and a school 
reeord with a combined dis
tance of 201-fect-6-inches. The 
previous meet record. was also 
set by Saint Mary's in 1992, and 
Treloar's individual throw of 
119-feet-6-inches was a person
al best 

The 100 meter relay was also 
run well, composed of senior 
Stacy Davis, sophomore Kisria 
Born, senior captain Sarah 
Gallagher, and freshman Erica 
DeVoir. 

"I was really impressed by the 
team's performance," said 
sophomore runner Genevieve 
Yavello. "Everyone had a great 
attitude, and it was an awe
some start for the season." 

Yavello was an important 
part of the distance medley, a 
relay in which four runners run 
400 meters, 800 meters, 1200 
meters and 1600 meters, 
respectively, that placed sixth 
on Saturday. 

This invitational included 
Division I. II and III schools and 
included AJma College, a fellow 
MIAA school Saint Mary's will 
face at least two more times 
this season. 

The Belles were short several 
experienced and important 
sprinters on Saturday, ,many 
because of injury or illness. 
They had, however, more run
ners at Wabash than they had 
had all last season. The Belles' 
team is composed of 23 run-

ners, jumpers and throwers. up 
from only five members last 
season. 

This year, Szczechowski feels 
that encouragement from fel
low runners will be a major fac
tor in the team's success. 

"We are an individual sport. 
but we have huge team sup
port," said Szczcchowski. 

The runners also have high 
hopes for the team this yp,ar 
and are looking forward to tho 
beginning of conference meets. 

"Our goal this season is to 
have everyone eontinue to work 
together and to do the best we 
can in the conference," said 
Goss. 

Saint Mary's finished seventh 
last season with a: small team, 
so hopes are high and the 
Belles appear .to have a positive 
attitude as they head into the 
rest of the season. They run 
next at Huntington College, 
again in a relay meet, this 
Saturday against nine teams 
from all divisions. They begin to 
run against MIAA teams on 
March 31 at Calvin College, 
which will also mark the begin
ning of standard meets. 

TAX ADVANTAGED SOLUTIONS FROM TIAA-CREF 

UNFORTUNATELY, TIDS IS WHERE PEOPLE ARE 
PUTTING TOO MANY RETIREMENT DOLLARS. 

Every year, a lot of people make a 

huge mistake on their taxes. 

They wind up sending Uncle Sam 

money they could be saving for 

retirement. 

Fortunately, that's.a mistake you 

can avoid with SRAs -tax-deferred 

annuities from TIAA-CREF. SRAs not 

only ease your current tax bite, they 

offer an easy way to build retirement 

income- especially for the "extras" 

that your pension and Social Security 

benefits may not cover. Because your 

contributions are made in pretax 

dollars, you pay less in taxes now. And 

since earnings on your SRAs are tax 

deferred, your money works even 

harder for you. 

Today, we offer other before- and 

after-tax financial solutions, including 

IRAs and mutual funds. They're 

backed by the same investment exper

tise, low expenses, and personal 

service that have made TIAA-CREF 

the choice of America's educational and 

research community. 

Why write off the chance for a 

more rewarding retirement? Stop by 

your benefits office or call us at 

1 800 842-2776 and find out how 

TIAA-CREF SRAs can help you enjoy 

happier returns. 

www.tiaa-cref.org 

Ensuring the future 
for those who shape it.""' 

TIAA~CREF Individual and Institutional Services, Inc., distributes CREF certificates and interests in the TIAA Real Estate Account. For more complete infOnnation, including 
charges and expr:nses, cal11800 842-2733, ext. 5509, fOr CREF and TIAA Real Eatate Account prospectuses. Read them carefully before you invest or send money. 

12198 
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• COllEGE BASEBAll 

NCAA considers longer season 
Associated Press 

OMAIIA, Nob. 
Southern California 1:oach 

Mikn (;illt~spin saw Monday 
why many cold-weather 
s1:hools support an NCAA 
proposal to push back the 
start of tlu~ collt~ge bast~ball 
snason. 

It was snowy, foggy and 
eold outsido as Gillespie 
addressed about 500 College 
World St~ries voluntnnrs in a 
hotel hanq uet room. 

Cillespie, who last season 
led the Trojans to their first 
NCAA championship in 20 
years. said he supports the 
plan hncausn it would dnvnl
op "a morn lt~vnl playing 
lkld ... 

The proposal would delay 
tlw sPason until as late as· 
mid-February. nwaning snow 
in mid-March still couldn't he 
avoidml in places likn Omaha. 
c;illnspin said in any casn, the 
issuP nmtPrs not on weatlwr 
hut on rnorwy. 

"At a school like USC, 
where school is over May 5, 
to keep the athletes around 
after class is out - housing 
them has a big impact," 
Gillespie said. "I suspect that 
is the single biggest hurdle." 

The proposal would delay 
the start of the season by up 
to three weeks. meaning the 
College World Series could be 
pushed into July. 

Supporters claim it's the 
best way to equalize decades 
of dominance by warm
weather programs. 

Gillespie also weighed in on 
the issue that won't go away: 
aluminum bats. 

"Everybody kind of longs 
for the days when we played 
with the wood bat," he said. 
"I think that would be the 
ptel'mred bat, but again, the 
reality is it's all about dol
lars. 

"When you realize the 
nxpense of wood bats today, 
of how many you'd have to 
buy to get through the whole 

season, the impact on peo
ple's budgets, we might not 
be able to overcome that 
issue," Gillespie said. 

The NCAA executive com
mittee voted on Jan. 15 -
opening day for many schools 
-to limit aluminum bats to 2 
5/8 inches in diameter and 
imposed weight and length 
limits aimed at simulating 
wooden bats. 

In some cases, liability con
cerns prompted some schools 
to switch bats in the middle 
of opening-day games. 

The Trojans were on the 
field at Texas when Gillespie 
learned of the limitations but 
he said both teams, aware of 
the potential ruling, already 
had agreed to usc wooden 
bats for their series. 

"Right now there is a modi
lied bat, but that's what it is 
-it's modified," Gillespie 
said. "In the hands of big 
strong kids, it's probably not 
delivering the effect for 
which it was intended." 

THE PERFECT COUPLE. NOW JUST $1.99. 
Rtght now, America's Favorite Bw·ger, the WHOP~ER~and a mcJiwn order of the KI~G OFFRIES'" 

are only $1. 99. Hurry in, because although they re perfect together, this deal wont last a ltfet1me. 

The Huddle. LaFortune Student Center 

BURGER 
KING 

® 

It just tastes better.·· 
FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY. PRICE AND PARTICIPATION MAY VARY. 

c 1999 BURGER KING CORPORATION THE BURGER KING CORPORATION IS THE EXCLUSIVE LICENSEE OF THE KING OF FRIES AND "IT JUST TASTES BETIER" 
TRADEMARKS AND THE REGISTERED WHOPPER AND BUN HALVES LOGO TRADEMARKS 

www.burgerking.com 

Baseball 
continued from page 24 

dugouts in awe. 
In the second game, the 

Irish took an early lead in the 
first off a two-run homer by 
Ust, his eighth of the season. 
With the blast, Ust brought 
his career total to 27, tied for 
second all-time at Notre 
Dame and six behind leader 
and current senior .Jeff 
Wagner. The Mountaineers 
scored one run in the bottom 
of the inning, but the visitors 
put the game away with a 
three-run third. 

WVU attempted a three-run 
rally in the eighth, but it 
turned out to be all the steam 
they had left in their bats. 
The Irish added an insurance 
run in the ninth with an RBI 
single by Perconte, but it 
would prove to be all the 
offense the team needed. 

On the mound, junior left
bander Tim Kalita turned in 
a strong outing, tying a 
career high with ten strike
outs while allowing four runs 
on seven hits and two walks 

over eight innings. 
The third game of 

the serfes, scheduled 
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for Sunday, was cancelled 
due to inclement weather. 
With the losses, the 
Mountaineers dropped to 6-<J 
on the season. 

The Irish will start off their 
horne stretch against Western 
Michigan. who are on a dif
ferent kind of streak this sea
son. 

Although the Broncos are 
picked to plaee second in the 
Mid-American Conference's 
West Division this season, 
they arc currently 6-R on the 
season with a two-game los
ing streak. 

In their most recent loss to 
Austin Peay, senior center 
fielder Joel DeVisser record
ed of Western Michigan's live 
hits on the game. Junior 
pitcher Matt Vriesenga took 
his second loss of the season 
in five-plus innings of work. 

While the home opener is 
usually as important as any 
other game of the season. 
this game will take on new 
importance due to the fact 
that the brunt of the Big East 
schedule follows right behind 
it. 

With the winning streak 
still intact, a victory against 
the Broncos would keep tlw 
team's momentum high head
ing into confnrence play. 

UPCOMING BASEBALL 
SCHEDULE 

Mar. 23 
vs. Western Michigan 
Mar. 27 
at Villanova 
Mar. 28 
at Rutgers 
Mar. 30 
at Wisconsin-Milwaukee 
April 1 
vs. Providence 
April3 
vs. Connecticut 
April 5 
vs. Detroit 
April 6 
at Northwestern 
April 7 
vs. Bowling Green 
April 10 
vs. Pittsburgh 

Obs~rver. Graphi,·/Scon Hard) 

Join a winning 
team. 

The Observer 
Sports Department 
needs writers and 

copy editors. 
Ao 
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+ Campus Ministry This Week + 

OFFICE OF 
CAMPUS MINISTRY 

103 Hesburgh Library 
631-7800 
112 Badin Hall 
631-5242 
Basilica Offices 
631-8463 
Web Page: 
http:/ /www.nd.edu./ -ministry I 

Continuing the Week of March 22 
103 Hesburgh Library, 112 Badin Hall, or see your rector 

Freshman Retreat #22 (March 26-27) Sign-Up 
Targeted Dorms: Alumni, Farley, Fisher, Howard, Keenan, Morrissey, O'Neill, 

Pasquerilla West, St. Edward's and Walsh 

Continuing Monday, March 22 
103 Hesburgh Library, 112 Badin Hall, or see your rector 

Freshman. Retreat #23 (April 9-10) Sign-Up 
Targeted Dorms: Badin, Breen-Phillips, Keough, Knott, Lyons, 

Pasquerilla East, Stanford and Welsh Family 

Beginning Monday, March 22, 112 Badin Hall 

Sign-up for 
"What's The Future of This Relationship?" 

·Sunday, Aprilll 
An opportunity to explore issues and questions facing 
couples in significant relationships. 

Wednesday, March 24, 10:00-10:30 pm, Hesburgh Library Lounge 

Interfaith Christian Night Prayer 
Music led by the Celebration Choir, 
rehearsals before the Prayer Service at 8:30pm. 

Friday-Saturday, March 26-27, St. Joe Hall 

Freshman Retreat #22 

Friday-Sunday, March 26-28, Fatima Retreat Center 

Notre Dame Encounter Retreat #56 

Sunday, March 28 

Palm Sunday 
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• MEN's TENNIS 

Irish fall to two ranked squads 
By BRIAN KESSLER 
\pull\ l'.diuu 

Al'lnr blanking North 
Carolina in llw first round of' 
llw BILH~-(iray National Classic 
in Montgonwry, Ala .. the No. 
2h Notn~ l>anw men's tennis 
to am drop JWd eon soc uti ve 
mall'lws to Texas A&M and 
Tularw, falling to 11-6 on tho 
SIHLSOII. 

"Wn wm·rl ronlidrmt going in 
sinrn wn rnaclwd tlw finals 
last ynar," said Andn•w Laflin, 
who 'was dnf'natnd in his mateh 
against Tnxas A&M. "Wo knew 
wn wrn·n morr~ talPntnd than 
North <:amlina and if' wn kept 
our !wads in it wn could play 
wrdl. llnf'ortunatnly, wn just 
f'nll apart." 

In Saturday's consolation 
mal.l"h with No. :w Tulann. two 
r-ritl"ial third SPls nludnd Notre 
llanu•, and tlw Irish fpJI, 4-1. 

Fivn of tlu• six singiP matc.lws 
W«'nl to a pivotal third sPI, but 
lirPPn \>Vav«' snnior Holwrt 
SillllliPison, rank1ld 41-lth in 
sirq~IPs play, upsnt sncond
rankPd llyan Sachin· ((,-2, 2-{,, 

h - 2 I . w h i I n T u I a rw ' s <: h r i s 
Ortnnr dl'f'Pat!'!l freshman 
<:asPy Smith (h-:~. :~-h. 7-5). 

"\\;" 'rp so usPd to Hvan win
ning." said l.al'lin. "\VP count 
on that point and whPn hi' lost, 
WI' nPPdl'd to pick up tlw nxtra 
load to win till' matl'lr, but WP 

1"1•11 short." 
1\likko Viljarwn of Tulane 

sPnirPd tlw linal singlns point 
with a (,-4, h-1 vir.tory ovr\r 
Notn· DamP's Andy Warford in 
thl' No. 5 singles matrh. 

Tlu• only Irish vietory came 
at No. :~ singles w lw re Matt 
Daly toppnd Honald Kloppnrl, 
4-fJ, 7 -(J (4). 6-0. 

Tulanl' clainwd tho doubles 
point with vktorins at No. I 
and No. 2. Kloppnrt and 
SamuPison ddnated Brian 
l'attnrson and Sarhire , I'l-l, 
whiln thn Tularw's Lundborg 

and Viljannn knocked ofT 
Trent Miller and .Javier 
Taborga. 

"We lost tho doubles point 
against Tulane and Texas 
A&M," said Laf1in. 

"It's disappointing, but our 
guys played some tough 
teams and I think .lavinr and 
Aaron playnd well and it's 
unfortunate they lost a dose 
one." 

Tho Irish had high hopes 
af'tnr blanking No. 58 North 
Carolina on Thursday, hut a 5-
1 loss to No. 19 Texas A&M 
put Notrn Damn in the conso
lation final round. 

The Aggies snapped the Irish 
seven-match winning streak in 

a lopsided showdown that saw 
All-American Sachirn pick up 
the only victory for Notre 
Dame. 

Sachire dominated his 
match at No. 1 singles, defeat
ing Sllllon Madden, 6-2, 6-3. 

The other Irish players, how
ever, couldn't follow suit. 

The Aggies rattled off 
straight set victories at Nos. 3-
6 singles to advance to the 
finals with lllinois. 

The doubles point also went 
to Texas A&M, as Keith Promrn 
and Madden beat Patterson 
and Sachire (8-5) and the team 
of Gonzalo Anderson and Cody 
Hubbell outlasted Aaron 
Talarico and Warford (8-4). 

The Observer/Jeff Hsu 

The 26th-ranked Irish men's tennis squad will look to reverse their 
misfortunes this weekend when they face No. 2 Illinois. 

DISABILITY AWARENESS WEEI( 

AT NOTRE DAME 

MARCH 24-26, 1999 

Wednesday,March24th 

Simulation Day 

Spend the day discovering what 
it's like to live with a disability. 
Discuss your experiences over 
dinner with other participants 

and students with real 
disabilities. 

Call Rosie McDowell at 289-4831 
by Tuesday, March 23rd to 

register. 

Thursday, March 25th 

Friday, March 26th 

DAWDance 

Dance the evening away to great 
music with members of LOGAN's 
recreation program and members 

of the Saturday Rec student 
group. 

Vans leave library circle for 
LOGAN Center at 7:00, 7:30 & 

8:00pm. Vans return to ND 
10:00 pm. 

DA W Essay Contest 

Life after ND Express Yourself 

Discussion with Lori Miller, a '97 
grad, about her experiences in 

the academic and athletic worlds 
after leaving Notre Dame. 

7:00pm 
Office for Students with 
Disabilities, Badin Hall 

Submit entries to the Center for 
Social Concerns reception des}( 

no later than 5:00pm Thursday, 
March 25th. Winning essay to 

be published in Scholastic 
Magazine on April I st. Cash 
prizes awarded to top three 

entries. See complete guidelines 
at Center for Social Concerns. 

DISA ULITY AWARENESS WEEI< IS CO-SPONSORED BY THE CENTER FOR SOCIAL 

0 JNCERNS, THE OFFICE FOR STUDENTS WITH DISABILITIES, THE EDNA K. 
MILLER FOUNDATION AND LOGAN. 
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Notre Dame 
Softball 

Upcoming Schedule 
3/23 at Purdue 
3/27 Toledo 
3/28 Bowling Green 
3/30 Butler -
4/1 at Illinois-Chicago 
4/3 Pittsburgh 
4/5 at Eastern Michigan 
4/7 at Western Michigan 
4/10 at Rutgers 
4/11 at Villanova 
4/14 Indiana 
4/17 Boston College 
4/18 De Paul 
4/20 Loyola 

Softball 
continued from page 24 

Purdue, said the team is 
ready for whatever tho 
Boilermakers have up their 
sleeves. 

"We're looking really good 
in practice. We'rn zero and 
four against Purdue in tiH~ 
last two years, so thoro's defi
nitely a revenge factor 
involved. We're ready to take 
care of business," Myers said. 

Myers leads the Irish in 
home runs, with three ding1~rs 
this season and holds a .338 
batting average. 

Sophomore shortstop 
Melanie Alkire and senior 
catcher Kris McCleary each 

OhscrvC'r Uraph1c/Scoll Hurdy 

have two honwrs this season. 
Alkire echoed Mvers' senti
ments of readiness for today's 
contests. 

Alkire noted that tlw team 
focused on improving their 
dnfensive fundanwntals last 
wonk. 

"Aithought thn wnatlwr was 
not always in our favor, wn 
worn out there g1~tting dirty 
and trying to improv1~ team 
chemistry." 

Sophomore Jnnnifer 
Sharron will tako thn mound 
today. 

"We've been strong in com
petition in the last 13 games. 
This has given us the chance 
to know what aspeets of our 
play we need to sharpen. I 
feel we're ready," Sharron 
concluded. 

Use of Observer 
Classifieds could 

increase your sales by 
200 percent. See for 

yourself. 

William Shakespeare's 

THE COMEDY 
OF ERRORS 

M&~-:J ' c_~ THE ARTS ~NOTRE DAME, IN 

SUNDAY, MARCH 28, 1999 at 7:30p.m. 
O'LAUGHLIN AUDITORIUM 

For ticket infonnation conlacl the 
Saint Mary's Box Oftice 

(219) 284-4626 
\.. 
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• WOMEN'S LACROSSE Insight 
Notre Da01e travels to New York continued from page 24 

around is Seton Hall's 
Tommy Amaker. WNDU 
reported that Amaker, who 
was a player and an assistant 
at Duke, has expressed inter
est in the job. 

Irish hope to 
upset No. 19 
Syracuse today 

By GENE BRTALIK 
Sports-Writer 

Despite being a 1-3 team in 
only its second year, 
Syracuse is nonetheless a 
strong opponent. 

Notre Dame's women's 
lacrosse team's 3-0 record is 
no guarantee of a win; 
Syracuse is ranked 19th in 
the nation and has one of the 
most up-tempo games in col
lr,ge lacrosse. 

So when the Irish travel to 
Syracuse today to take on the 
Orangr-women on their home 
field, it should be an interest
ing match. 

Syracuse's three ~osses 
came against other natwnally 
ranked teams, all holding the 
Orangewomen to under 10 
goals per game. 

This changed when 
Syracuse played Albany on 
Saturday and Sycracuse won 
18-3 - its first victory. 

While Notre Dame is no 
Albany, the Irish will have to 
play tough lacrosse in order 
to knock off this nationally 
ranked team. 

"We are an up-tempo team 
like them," said head coach 
Tracy Coyne. "But in order to 
win this game, we need to 
take control of the game and 
slow it down to our pace." 

Coyne's analysis was exem
plified last year as the 

upstart Syracuse team played 
at Moose Krause Stadium and 
outran Notre Dame on its 
way to a 20-9 win. 

Last year's game saw 
Syracuse pick up every loose 
ball, then race down the field 
ahead of the Notre Dame 
defense to score. 

Besides having to set the 
pace for the game, the Irish 
will also have to control 
Katrina Habel, one of the 
best players in the country, 
Coyne said. 

This year's contest sees the 
Irish make up for some of 
that lost speed with a new 
recruiting class featuring sev
eral high school All
Americans. 

"This game is going to be a 
very challenging one for us, 
since they boast a very potent 
attack. but their weakness 
has to be goaltending," Coyne 
said. 

The person most likely .to 
challenge Clothilde Ewing is 
Notre Dame sophomore Lael 
O'Shaughnessy. . 

O'Shaughnessy currently 
leads the team with 15 goals 
and has a shooting percent
age of 56 percent. 

She is already halfway to 
the total of 27 goals she 
achieved last year. 

with O'Shaughnessy is c.lass
mate Courtney Calabrese who 
is second in scoring with 11 
goals, ineluding six in last 
week's game against Gannon, 
and shoots 55 percent. 

While O'Shaughnessy and 
Calabres1~ score the goals, 
senior Kerry Callahan has a 
knack for finding them 
resulting in 11 assists, one 
less than the rest of the team 
combined. 

The first three games saw 
the Irish control the tempo 
against their opponents, but 
their first opponents did not 
possess the same firepower 
as Syracuse. 

If the Irish want to come 
away with one of their 
biggest victories in the pro
gram's brief history. they will 
need to elamp down with 
defense and prevent the 
Orangewomen from scoring. 

Notre Dame will also need 
to ignore Syracuse's national 
ranking and slow the game. 
down. 

If the Irish can accomplish 
all this, they will come home 
with a 4-0 record and pre
pare for their season home 
opener on Friday. 

Notre Dame yesterday. 
Carmody boosts a 73-14 

record in three seasons at 
Princeton and took the Tigers 
to the NCAA Tournament in 
his first two years. This year 
Princeton lost to Xavier in the 
NIT quarterfinals this year. 
Carmody served as an assis
tant at Princeton for 14 years 
before becoming head coach. 

Xavier athletic director 
Mike Bobinski, a Notre Dame 
graduate, said Monday that 
Notre Dame has asked for 
permission to speak with 
Prosser. 

"I don't know when, where 
or how, but they said they 
were in thP process of meet
ing some people and Skip was 
on their list and that it was 
somewhat in the preliminary 
stages of their process," 
Bobinski told The Associated_ 
Press . 

Prosser arrived in New 
York yesterday' in prepara
tion for Xavier's NIT semifi
nal game· against Clemson. 
Notre Dame plans to meet 
with Prosser in the near 
future but probably after 
Xavier's season, which will 
end on Friday. 

The newest name to knock 

GOT TIME? 

Steve Alford can lw official
ly crossed ofT the Notre 
Dame's list after he accepwd 
the Iowa job. but just as soon 
as onn rumor dies another 
arisPs. 

WNDU reported that Snton 
llall head coach Tommy 
Amaker, who was a player 
and an assistant at Duke, has 
expressed interest in the job. 

Another name that has 
swirled around the Notre 
Dame rumors isn't a coach or 
an athletic director, it's a 
blue-chip athlete. 

Andy Slocum was apparent
ly ready to sign to play for 
the Irish before MacLeod's 
resignation March 9. 
· The 6-foot-11 center aver
aged 24 points, 14 rebounds 
and five blocks his senior 
year his senior season in 
West Monroe, La. 

Slocum is also considering 
Clemson, Oklahoma, 
Syracuse, Texas A&M and 
Utah, where Majerus coach
es, for now. 

Now Slocum and the imme
diate future of Notre Damr~ 
basketball arc in limbo wait
ing for the announcement of 
a new head coach. 

One of the main reasons for 
her offensive outbursts is her 
quickness to the goal. 

"Her overall game and 
skills have improved. Plus 
she is using her quickness to 
challenge for more shots, 
resulting in more scoring 
chances," states Coyne. 

The Observer sports department is currently looking 
for sports copy editors and a sports·production staff. 

Sharing the scoring load 

These are paid positions. If interested in applying, 
please call 1-4543. 

The Notre Dame Law School 
Natural Law Institute Presents 

The Olin 
Distinguished 
Lecture Series 

UDisagreement in Politics" 

Joseph Raz 
Professor of the Philosophy of Law at 
Oxford University 

Wednesday, March 24, 1999 
4 p.m. 
Notre Dame Law School Courtroom 
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SLURRED SPEECH DAN SULLIVAN HOROSCOPE EUGENIA LAST 

FOXTROT 

~UINCl' SNUC.I< ouT 
oF HIS CA&E LAST 
NIGoHT AND CHEWED UP 
AND ATE MY ENTIRE 
MATH TEXTBook. 

DILBERT 

I 1oL1J 'I OV \JA S 
t./0 11/tELLI(jENT Ljf£ 111£f?.£! 

ll'IEN THIS MoRNING 
HE Pui<ED IT uP INTo 
M'l' HAIR WHILE I 
WAS SLEEPING. 

\l v- t-.J [{, 

v~o<lli'<l\ 
I 

FoRTUNATELY, 
I HAD MY 
ENTIRE MATH 
TEXTBooK 
MEMoRIZED. 

-

BILL AMEND 

www.foxtrot.com 

Scon ADAMS 

j,,:::ilij,~;;,i 
"' ~ 

J"U5T A.5 I 5U5PECTEO, 
THE NEW GUY IS A. 
ROOE.O CLOWN. 

~ 
~ 
u.. , 
.~ 
:5 l __ __, I 

~ 
--~======~g~~~~~~~ 

CROSSWORD 

ACROSS 

1 Does a standard 
dog trick 

5 Flock members 
9 Actor Cary of 

"Twister" 
14 To be. in Toulon 
15 Ernie'~:~ "Sesame 

Street" pal 
16 -lance (pit 

viper) 
11 Kind of 

instrument 
18 The "B" of N.B. 
19 Nourishes 
20 Country club 

employees 
23lnkforune 

plume 
24 Sulky state 
25 Lao--
28 Originally 

named 
29 Coral formation 

33 Long John 
Silver, e.g. 

351roned 
37 - -majeste 
38 Col. Klink player 

on "Hogan's 
Heroes" 

43 Certain util. 
44 Channel 

swimmer 
Gertrude 

45 Remove the pits 
from 

48 Capt. Hook's 
companion 

49 Martians, e.g. 
52 Glimpse 
53 Animal doc 
55 Assail 
57 Peppermint 

liqueur 
62 Hinder 
64Actress 

Campbell 
65 "God shed His 

grace on--" 

66 News subject 
67 Large number 
68 Projector load 
69 Gives up 
70 They're seven 

positions after 
today's theme 

71 Scots Gaelic 

DOWN 

1 "Murphy Brown" 
star 

2 Timeless, to a 
poet 

3 Where Zeus was 
worshiped 

4 Passover meal 
5 Recedes 
6 Time span 
7 Sea eagle 
a Brew 
9 Decadent 

10 Playboy's gaze 
11 Hulk Hogan, for 

one 
12 Hall-of-Famer 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE Roush 
r--1r--1r-1~ 13 His or her, in 

France 
21 Audacity 

~-=+"'+'=-! 22 Energy 
26 Late ruler 

.::+=+:-:+:;+:::'-! Mobutu -
Seko 

27 River through 
Bavaria 

.:::+.::+=+:~:-l 30 Poetic 
oioi.l-=-lRBI-:::-1-.IIilil contraction 

31 Three-time 
..... speed skating 

-..-::::+:-:+=-'11111 gold medalist 
Karin 

~BBBB 32 Circus 
impresario Irvin 
and others 

34 Mirth 
35 Suffix with exist 

36 Consider 

38 Joins in holy 
matrimony 

39 Gen. Robt.-

40 Completely 
excised, in 
surgery 

41 G. I. chow in 
Desert Storm 

42 Military 
academy 
freshman 

46 Turns inside out 

47 Rep. foe 
49 Book after 

Nehemiah 
50 Giggles 
51 TV's "Remington 

54 High-strung 
56--nous 

58 Actress Russo 
59 Place for a 

farmer? 
60 Daredevil 

Knievel 
61 British stables 
62 Jan. preceder 
63 Night before 

Answers to any three clues in this puzzle 
are available by touch-tone phone: 
1-900-420-5656 (95¢ per minute). 
Annual subscriptions are available for the 
best of Sunday crosswords from the last 
50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS. 

CELEBRITIES BORN ON THIS 
DAY: Eric Clapton, Paul Reiser, War
ren Beatty, Celine Dion, Tracy Chap
man, M.C Hammer 

Happy Birthday: You won't have 
much time for rest and relaxation this 
year. You will have lots of opportuni
tiPs but not enough time to take 
advantage of everything that comes 
your way. Choose wisely, don't over
load your plate and you will find the 
satisfaction that you are looking for. A 
rewarding year can be yours if you 
put your best efforts into what you 
believe in the most. Your numbers: 5, 
11, 18, 23, 30, 43 

ARIES (March 21-April 19): 
Delays due to transportation difficul
ties may put a snag in your plans. You 
must act quickly if you want to meet 
your deadline. Don't hesitate to ask 
for favors. You have more allies than 
you think. 000 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20): 
Doors will open professionally if you 
send out your resume or go for inter
views. Don't let children or entertain
ment cost you too much. You'll have 
financial problems if you take a risk. 
00000 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You'll 
be indecisive today. Your romantic 
partner will be confused by your 
actions. You'll have to be careful that 
you don't make rash decisions you'll 
regret later. 00 

CANCER (JUNE 21-JULY 22): 
Don't reveal secret information about 
others. Co-workers won't be willing 
to cooperate with you. You will have 
to accomplish things by yourself. 
0000 

LEO Ouly 23-Aug. 22): Your color
ful way of doing things will attract 
attention. You need to use up your 
energy in a constructive manner. Put 
some thought into ways that you can 

give yourself a physical challenge. 
000 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Work 
diligenrly on projects requiring fine 
detail. Avoid peers whu want to drag 
you into their dilemmas. You may 
want to help them, but in the end 
you'll get blamed for the outcome. 
000 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Check 
out some of the courses being offered 
in your community. You need to start 
learning new skills if you want to 
keep up with the never-ending tech
nological changes at work. 000 

SCORPIO (0ct.23-Nov. 21): Don't 
overspend on those unworthy of your 
generosity. You may want to look into 
the nature of an organization before 
you donate or join its cause. 0000 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): 
Your lover may not be too sure about 
your intentions. You can evade the 
issue as usual by being affectionate, 
fun-loving and too active for your 
mate to catch on. 00 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): 
You should be thinking about making 
a career move. Someone you work for 
is probably trying to hold you back. 
Protect your reputation and prepare 
yourself for un~xpected dianges. 
00000 

AQUARIUS Qan. 20-Feb. 18): You 
need to get out and socialize with col
leagues. If you can combine a little 
work with pleasure, you will gain 
respect and the help you need from 
those in a position to help you get 
ahead.OOO 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Emo
tional blackmail will only get you into 
trouble with your loved ones. You 
need to make some personal changes 
in your life. Don't blame others for 
your own unhappiness. 000 

mohan Gandhi, grandson of Mahatma Gandhi and 
'h professor at the Center for Policy Research in 
India, will give a lecture entitled "The Living 

~~,~8:py of Gandhi" today at 4:15 P.M. in the Seminar 
J:l?t?~ (Room C-103) of the Hesburgh Center for 
.International Studies. 

.. : .. ·:;·~~~t:·:::·:.· . 

The Observer 
is currently 

• accepttng 
applications 

for a one--panel 
cartoonist, like 
the Far Side. 

-z Christmas in April Benefit Run 
~ ~ '"~~ ~M Plus~ Mi\e Wa\k 

~aturda~, Apri\ tO, tt:OO AM 
~tepan Center 

T -'5hirtf> to a\\ ~if>trantf> 
~if>ter in Mvanc.e at \Zec.'5portf> 

$ll.oo In Mvanc.e or $1.00 Da~ of \Z.ac.e 
'5tudent and '5taff Divif>ionf> 

A\\ 'Proc.ud& to ~enefit ~limM ~n ~1 

Sponsored By 

--

-

-
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Gaining a charge Tennis drops the ball 

PORTS • Quarterback Jim Harbaugh 
signed with the San Diego 
Chargers Monday. 

p.J5 

• The men's tennis squad lost 
two matches over the weekend. 

p.21 
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• BASEBAll 

Irish squad prepares to buckle the Broncos 
By BILL HART 
Associate Sports Editor 

It's been a long time com
ing, but the Irish will !'inally 
get a ehanr.e to play at home. 

After playing 17 games on 
the road. the Notre Dame 
baseball team will start off its 
home schedule this afternoon 
when they play host to 
Western Michigan. 

The 11-6 Irish enter Frank 
Eck Stadium with a seven 
game winning streak, their 
longest of the season. 

That stn~ak was extended 
ovPr the weekend when the 
team traveh~d to Morgantown 
to take on the West Virginia 
Mountaineers. The Irish 
started off their Big East sea
son with a bang, sweeping 
the two-game weather-short
ened series by scores of 4-1 
and 6-4. 

choice, but sophomore right
hander · Aaron Heilman 
allowed just two baserunners 
for the rest of the game. 

The visitors tacked on one 
run in each of the fifth. sixth . 
and seventh innings. 

In the fifth, O'Toole hit a 
leadoff single and stole sec
ond before scoring off a hit by 
Stanley. In the sixth, Bushey 
led off the inning with a sin
gle to left before Porzel hit a 
double down the left field 
line. The home team then 
intentionally walked junior 
shortstop Brant Ust before a 
sacrifice fly brought Bushey 
home. 

The final Irish run of the 
matinee came off a leadoff 
single by O'Toole, a sacrifice 
bunt by sophomore leftfielder 
Ben Cooke, a stolen base and 
two walks by junior right
fielder Jeff Perconte and 
Stanley and a single to left by 
Bushey. 

In the series opener, Notre 
Dame drew first blood by 
scoring a run off a bunt single 
by freshman center fielder 
Steve Stanley, followed by a 
groundout by freshman third 
baseman Andrew Bushey, a 
steal and a groundout by sec
ond baseman Alee Porzel. 
West Virginia tied the game 
in the bottom of the inning off 
two singles and a fielder's 

Heilman had an outstanding 
performance on the mound, 
tossing a seven-inning com-. 
plete game. Facing just four 
batters over the minimum, he 
recorded nine strikeouts, 12 
groundouts, allowing three 
hits and no walks, and leav
ing most of the men in both 

see BASEBALL! page 19 

The Observer/Jeff Hsu 

Entering this afternoon's home opener, the Irish baseball squad is on a seven-game winning streak, its 
longest of the season. 

• SOFTBAll 

Irish look to cool down Boilers 
By SCOTT J. HARDY 
SportS Writer 

With their mediocre finish in 
the National Invitational 
Tournament fresh in their 
minds, the Irish softball play
ers rested this past weekend 
to prepare to tackle the 
Boilermakers today. 

The Irish lost to No. 20 
Nebraska in the final game of 
the National Invitational, 6-0. 

However, the team was not 
without -victory in the 
Invitational. It won three of 
five games during the bracket
play tournament. 

Catcher Kris McCleary 
scored her second home run 
for the season during the tour
nament. She brought praise to 
the Irish fielders, being named 
to the all-tournament team of 
the National Invitational. 

The team has its work cut 
out today, as Purdue is unde
feated in softball contests 
against the Irish. Purdue has 
won 13 of their 21 games this 
season, chalking up notable 
vic tor ie.s versus teams I ike 
Texas, North Carolina and 
California Poly Tech. 
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Melanie Alkire and the Irish softball team are on the road, looking to 
beat Purdue for the first time. 

Freshman Jerrah Myers, 
who will be starting at third 
base for the Irish in tomor
row's doubleheader against 
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• IRISH INSIGHT 

Names abound in 
coaching search 

By JOEY CAVA TO 
Senior Sports Writer 

Trying to get a beat on 
where Rick Majerus will be 
coaching next season has 
been about as easy as staying 
within 10 points of the Duke 
Blue Devils for 40 minutes. 

The Utah coach and Notre 
Dame's top candidate to 
replace John Macleod has 
been the focus of many 
rumors in the past week. 

Majerus, who has said that 
he is 99 percent sure that 
he'll return to Utah, left Irish 
fans with a glimmer of hope 
saying that the Notre Dame 
job is his "one percent." 

"''m very happy at Utah," 
Majerus said in a television 
interview on KUTV last week. 
"Right now I don't have any 
plans to leave. i'm almost 
sure I'll stay at Utah." 

Adding fuel to the rumor 
fire is the fact that Notre 
Dame Athletic Director 
Michael Wadswotrh and 
Majerus were both in New 
York over the weekend. 

Wadsworth has said that he 
will not comment on the issue 
until a new eoach is hired. He 

Women's Lacrosse at 
Syracuse, Today, 3 p.m. 

vs. Michigan 
Tomorrow, 4 p.m. 

did tell the South Bend 
Tribune that the coach 
search had progressed. 

"I think we still have the 
timeline that we will have a 
coach no later than April 7," 
Wadsworth told the South 
Bend Tribune. 

Several newspapers report
ed that Majerus would visit 
South Bend last week, but 
that never happened. 

Majerus did go to Southern 
California to watch a high 
school basketball game. San 
Diego State was ready to 
offer Majerus more than $1 
million but ESPN reported 
that Majerus planned to turn 
down the offer. 

Aside from Majerus, Notre 
Dame's list includes Xavier's 
Skip Prosser, Delaware's 
Mike Brey and Princeton's 
Bill Carmody. 

Yesterday Notre Dame 
talked with Carmody. Jerry 
Price, Princeton's sports 
information director, said 
that Notre Dame requested 
permission to open discus
sions with Carmody and he 
was scheduled to mm)t with 
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